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THOMAS D. ROTH, SEN 208601
LAW OFFICES OF THQMAS D. Rom
ONE MARKET, SPEAK TOWER, SUITE: 3600
SAN FRANCISCO, CAIJFORNM 94105
TELEPHQNE:(415) 293~7684
Email: r0thlaw1€iz>comcastnet

Attorney for Petitioners and Plaintiffs

FILED
SANmmmcaumw

CASA MIRA HQMEQWNERS’ ASSOCIATION AND ITS MEMBERS,
AS SPECIFIED HEREIN

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN MATEO

CASA MIRA HO‘MEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION, a California mam mfit /

mutual benefit corpmation, 0n its ehalf
and 0n behalf 0f the Assaciation members,

Petitioners and Piaintiffs,

f
ROBERT D. GLYNN, JR, and KATHLEEN
C). GLYNN, as TRUSTEES 0f the GLYNN
1994 REVOCABLE “I"RUST AGREEMENT,
dated March 15, 19%, and GLYNN 1994
REVQCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT, dated
March 15, 1994, each a5 a member 0f the
Casa Mira Hemeowners’ Asgaciation and
individually,

Petitioners and Plaintiffs,
x"

PAULA SKINNER, KAREN PEARLMAN, “

and CHRISTEN AGNELLO, each as a
member 0f CaSa Mira, Hemeowners’
Asgociation and individually

Petitioners; and Plaintiffs,

WILLIAM v. REGAN 1:11 and ANN ””

WILLEAMS REGAN, as TRUSTEES 0f the
REGAN REVOCABLE TRUST dated
December 29, 1992, and the REGAN
REVOCABLE TRUST claim December 29,

1992, each a3 a member 0f the Caga Mira
Hmmeownem’ Association and
individually,

Petitioners and Plaintiffs,

Case No.2 19-CIV—04677

VERIFIED SECQND AMENDED
PETITION FOR WRIT OF
AUMINISTRATIVE MANDAMUS
(C.C.P. g 1094.5) AND/OR
TRADITIONAL MANDAMUS (C.C.I’. §

1085};

COMPLAINT FOR INVERSE
CONDEMNATION, DECLARATORY
AND INIUNCTIVE RELIEF; and

DEMAND FOR ?URY TRIAL
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STUART M. SCHLISSERMAN, as

TRUSTEE 0f the ETUART MARK ”’V’

SCHLISSERMAN REVOCA’BLE TRUST
dated April 14, 2004:, and the STUART
MARK SCHLISSERMAN REVOCABLE
TRUST dated April 14, 2004, each a5 a

member of the Casa Mira Homeownera’

ASSOCiafiQn and individually,

Petiticmers and Plaintiffg,

$TARANEH RAZAVI, as TRUfiTEE 0f the

TARANEH RAZAVI LXVING TRUST dated

September 29, 2009, and the TARANEH
RAZAVI LIVING TRUST dated September

29, 2009, each a3 a member 0f the Casa Mira

Homeowner? Association and

individually,

Petitioners and Plaintiffg,

(KELLY ANN KRAMER, as TRUSTEE of the

{KELLY ANN KRAMER 2017 TRUST under

Beclaration 0f Trust dated July 18, 2017,

Wand the KELLY ANN KRAMER 2017

TRUST under Declaraiion 0f TruSt dated

Iuly 123, 201 7, each a5 a member 0f the Casa

Mira Homecwners’ ASsociation and

individually,

PetitiGneer and Plaintifffi,

GREGG E. MILLER, as TRUSTEE 0f the

MILLER SURVIVORS TRUST dated April

’5, 1993, and the MILLER SURVIVORS
TRUST dated April 5, 1993, each as a

member 0f the Gaga Mira Homeewnem’
Asgociation and individually,

Petitioners and Plaintiffs,

(31AM D, POLASTRI and ROBIN M.

POLASTRI, a3 TRUSTEES 0f the TRUST OF
(31AM AND ROBIN POLASTRL dated

I

April 7, 2001, and the TRUST 0F GIAM
AN}? ROBIN PO’LASTRI, dated April 7,

2001, each a3 a, member 0f the“: Casa Mira

,3
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Hameownera’ Aasociation and

individually,

Petitioners and Piaimiffg,

RODERICK A. YOUNG and CHARLOTTE
D. JACOBS, as TRUSTEES 0f the

YQUNG/JACOB 1998 TRUST, and the

'YOUNG/JACOB 1998 TRUST, each as a

member 0f the Casa Mira Homemwners’

Asaociation and individualiy,

Petitioner and Plaintiff,

GUSTAVINC) HQLD’INGS, LLC, a

California limited liability campany, solely

as a member 0f the Cam Mira

Hameowners’ Association ami not

individually,

Petitioner and Plaintiff,

MICHAEL PATRICK SULLIVAN, JR, as

Succeswr Trustee 0f the MAVIS K
SULLIVAN DECLARATION OF TRUST
dated October 2’1, 2.015, the MAVIS R.

SULLIVAN DECLARATION OF TRUST
dated Octflbm 21, 2015, KIM M. THOMAS,
MICHAEL PATRICK SULLIVAN, IR.,

KERRY SULLIVAN, JAMIE SULLIVAN,
ASE-ILEY SULLIVAN, and MAGGIE SUE
SULLIVAN, each named $0M}; as a

member of the Case: Mira Hmmmwners’
Asgociation and not: individually,

Petitioners and Plaintiffs,

vs.

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION,
an agency 0f the State 0f California, and

DOES 160, imcluaive,

Respondent and Defandant,

JOHN (JACK) AINSWORTIWI, in hiss official

capacity as Executive Director 0f the

California Cwastal Commission, and DOES

3
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1~50, inclusive,

Respondent and Defendant,

CALIFORNIA {DEPARTMENT OF PARKS
AND RECREATION, a. dapartment of the

State 0f California, and DOES L50,

inclusive,

Real Party~inflint€resh

CITY OF HALF MOON BAY, a charter city,

and DOES 160, inclusive,

Reai Party~in~lntemst,

GRANADA COMMUNITY SERVICES
BISTRICT, a special district formed under

Caiifornia Government Code § 61000, and

DOES 1~50, inclusive,

Real Parfy~in—Interest,

TOP OF MIRADA, LLC, a Califmnia

limitad liability company, and }'ENNIFER

THOMAS, an individual, and DOES LEO,

inclusive,

Rea] Parties~inmlnteresh

IRINA VLASSOVA PLACE, an individual,

and [DOES 1~50, inclusive,

Real I’arty-indatemgt,

WILLIAM S. EASTERLING, and

DARLENE INEZ CASTRO~EAHFERLINQ
a5 TRUSTEES of THE EASTERLING
REVOCABLE TRUST UTA damd July 11,

2000, and THE EASTERLING
REVOCAELE TRUST UTA dated Iuly 11,

2000, and DOES 1~50, inciuaive,

Real Parties-inwlnmmat, and

4
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VALLI AMANDA a/k/a (BAIL LAMAR,
individually and a5 '"I‘rustee 0f THE GAIL
M. LAMAR LIVING TRUST u/t/a Ja‘muary

24, 1999, and THE GAIL M. LAMAR
LIVENG TRUST u/t/a January 24, 1999, and

DOES 1e50, inciusivea,

Real Partiesmin-Interest

COMES NOW Petitioners and Plaintiffs, CASA MIRA HOMEOWNERS’

ASSOCIATION, 0n its behalf and 0n behalf 0f its membera, ROBERT D. GLYNN, }'R.,

and KATHLEEN O. GLYNN, as TRUSTEES 0f the GLYNN 1994 REVOCABLE TRUST

AGREEMENT, dated March 15, 1994; GLYNN 1994 REVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT,

dated Mamh 15, 1994; PAULA SKI‘NNER; KAREN PEARLMAN; CHRISTEN AGNELLO;

WILLIAM V. REGAN and ANN WILLIAMS REGAN, a5 TRUSTEES 0f the REGAN

REVOCABLE TRUST dated {December 29, 1992; the REGAN REVOCABLE TRUST dated

Decamber 29,, 1992; STUART M. SCHLISSERMAN, a3 TRUSTEE 0f the STUART MARK

SCHLISSERMAN REVOCABLE TRUST dated Aprii 14, 2004; the STUART MARK

SCHLISSERMAN REVOCABLE TRUST dated April 14, 2004; TARANEH RAZAVI, as

TRUSTEE 0f the TARANEH RAZAVI LIVING TRUST dated Septfimber 29, 2009; {:th

TARANEZH RAZAVI LIVING TRUST dated Septamber 29, 2009; KELLY ANN KRAMER,

as TRUSTEE 0f the KELLY ANN KRAMER 2917 TRUST under Declaratien 0f Trust

ciated Iuly 18, 2017, and the KELLY ANN KRAMER 2017 TRUST under Dedaratifln 0f

Trust: dated July 18, 2017; GREGG E. MILLER, a5 TRUSTEE of the MILLER SURVIVORS

TRUST dated April 5, 1993; the MILLER SURVIVORS TRUST dated Aprfl 5, 1993; GIAN

D. POLASTRI and ROBEN M. POLASTRI, as TRUSTEES 0f the TRUST OF GIAN AND

ROBIN PQLASTRL dated April '7, 2001; the TRUST OF CHAN AND ROBIN POLAS’I‘RL

dated Aprii 7, 2001; and RODERICK A. YOUNG and CHARLOTTE D. IACQBS, as;

TRUSTEES 0f thee YOUNG/IACOB 1998 TRUST; the YOUNG/JACOB 1998 TRUSFI";

G’U‘STAVINQ HOLDINGS, LLC, solely as a member 0f the Casa Mira Homeowners’

Asaociation and not: individualiy; MICHAEL PATRICK SULLIVAN, IR, a8 Successor

L3
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Trustee 0f the MAVIS R. SULLIVAN DECLARATION OF TRUST dated October 21, 2015,

solely as a member 0f the Casa Mira Homeownerg’ Association and net individually; the

MAVIS R. SULLIVAN DECLARATION OF TRUST dated October 21, 2015, Solely as a

member 0f the Casa Mira Homecaners’ Association and not individually; KIM, M.

THOMAS, Solely a5 a member 0f the Cage: Mira Homeowners’ Association and not

individually; MICHAEL PATRICK SULLIVAN, JR, solely as a member 0f the CaSa Mira

Homaownem’ Assaciaticm and not individually; KERRY SULLIVAN, 3016233; as a member

0f the Casa Mira Hamewwners’ Assmiation and not individually; JAMIE SULLIVAN,

$01er as a member 0f the Casa Mira Homeowners’ Association and not individually;

ASHLEY SULLIVAN, soleiy as a member 0f the Casa Mira Homeownms’ Asgociatian

and not individually; and MAGGIE SUEZ SULLKVAN, salely as a member 0f the Casa

Mira Homeowners’ Asgociation and n01: individually (collectively, ”Casa Mira”),

requwting that this Court isaue a writ 0f administrative mandamus (CCI’. § 1094.5)

and/or a writ 0f traditizmal mandamus (CCP. § 1085), directed t0 Responcient and

Defendant California Coastal Commission (the ”CCC”) pursuant t0 this Verified S&cond

Amended Petition for Writ and Complaint (“Petition”), ordering it t0 Set aside and vacate

the CCC’S July 11, 2019 decision effectively denying Casa Mira’s application for a ceastal

deveiwpment permit t0 construct a geawall in Half Moon Bay, California, and directed to

Regpondent and Defendant john (Jack) Ainsaworth, in his official capacity as Executive

Director 0f the CCC, ordering him t0 Set: aside his Auguat 9, 2019 denial of Caga Mira’s

requegt to extend the term 0f existing emergency rip rap during this lawsuit, and for

other relief, as set forth herein:

Introduction and Nature of Action

Petitmm—zr Casa Mira Challenges the Califaamia Coasatal Commission’s effective

denial of an application for a peermit t0 build a geawall along a coastal bluff in Half Moon

Bay. Officially, the California Coagtal Commission (goméztimes referred t0 as the “CCC”)

describes its actian a3 an “approval, with conditions.” But that is; disingenuoug. Casa

6
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Mira, as a c0~applicant, applied for a 257wf00t long seawall t0 more permanentiy protect

Structures Eamdward 0f a coagtal bluff that partially collapsed in 2016 The proposed

seawafl would have protected (1) a segment 0f the existing California CQastal Trail

(managed by Real Party-imlnterest California Department 0f Parks and partially on an

easement held Since 1999 by Real Party~in—Interest City 0f Half Moon Bay), (2) a sawer

line owned and maintained by Real Party~in~1ntereat Granada Community Servicas

District, (3) 10 townhgmes aned by members 0f the Casa Mira Homwwners’

Association, and, t0 a lesser extent, (4) three apartments known as 2 Mirada Rwad, whose}

owneérs were: co~applicants in the Seawall application. The CCC staff wrote a 55-page

repgrt gupporting the applicatign and recommending that the 12~member Coastal

Commission approve the full seawall.

Then, in a 25»mimute pubiic hearing, that: fail Cammission reiected its own 3taff'5

recommendatinn and iggued the nonsensical indict t0 approve only that portion 0f the

seawall that preteen; the 2 Mirada apartmemts, and to expressly reject any pertion 0f the

geawall that protecta the Coastal Trail, the 10 townhames and the sewer fine}. Of the

proposed 257~f00t seawafl, therefore, the full Commission approved What Casa Mira’s

expert estimates is about 20 linear feet, 0r less than ten percent 0f the length 0f the

seawall requested by Casa Mira.

The hommwnem (who had traveled 4 hams; arid waited another 10 hours for their

tum t0 Sneak) weren’t man allowed t0 speak at the ”fulv 11, 2019 hearing. "Yet, the full

Cammission nullified. thme years of exhausating, detailed and expensive discusgions

betweem C3521 Mira and the CCC technical staff who had agreed upon a workable

solution t0 address a collapaing bluff in a way that fully campfied with the Coastal Act;

{t was clear from the: discussion at the dais; that the Commissionem hadn’t bothered t0

read their own staff’S detaileci report, 0r for that matter, the relevant and binding

provisions 0f the Coastal Act.

At a November 13, 2019 (ICC hearing (more than 4 manths grim; the July 2019

effective denial), the Cwmmisaion adapted Revised Findings that far the firm: time

7
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describad the approved portion of the:- seawall as 50 Iimar feet that Sim mostly

perpendicular to the land. That can hardly be called an ”approval,” eapeciafly since a 20

t0 50 linear foot seawali resting perpendicular t0 the share Simpiy won’t providca any

meaningful protecticm even t0 thfi‘ 2 Mirada apartments‘

The 2537-f0c3t Seawall} was engineered and designed as an integrawd unit. The

Commission can’t eliminate befween 81 and 93 percent 0f the seawall and expect it t0

Serve any useful purpage. Even more bizarrely, the Commiasion Still imposed a1} 0f the

mandatory mitigatian, including the consthtian 0f a $500,000 stairway, and the

danaticn mf land and improvaments t0 the Coastal Trail, even thcmgh that mitigation

package was designed for a 257-«f00t wall, and all of that mitigation would be

immediately threatened or Qliminated by coastal erosion and bluff collapse a8 3mm as it

was canstmcted 0r implemanted. As an example 0f the full Commissimn’s ill—conceived

decision, the Commi‘ssian approval only 20 t0 50 feet of the propmed seawail, yet:

inflated as partial mitigation the congtmction 0f a public access; stairway that gtaff

Concluded would need "approximately 70 linear bluff feet.” In other wads, it would be

impossible to construct the mandated public: access stairs (required mitigation) on the

fragment 0f the aeawall that: the Commigsion actualiy appmved. Yet that’s the: decision

that the Commisgien made. At the November 13, 2019 CCC hearing (more than 4

months after the July 2019 effective denial), the Cemmission adopted Revised Findings

that for the first time purparted t0 revige the mandatmy mitigation and exacticms. in, light

0f the masyssively shortened wall. However, the Commiaaion lacked the authority t0

mmdify tha mitigatian and exacticm package in a Revised Finding hearing becauae the

Cammissiwn ,faiied t0 revisse the mitigation (7m the record at the July 2019 denial hearing,

and state law limits} the scope 0f a Revised Finding hearing t0 actions taken by the

Commisgion on the remrd at the initial heéaring.

The CCC has repeatedly violated the Coastal Act: and its awn reguiations, and its

hasty rejeciicm i8 mntrary to law, lacks; substantial evidence, is arbitrary, lacks cammcm

sense and is a prejudicial abuge 0f discretion. Whiké the CCC is the 3010 R&spondent and

8
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Defendant, numerous other parties are named as real partiesmiminteregt because: they

have 0r may have legal anci/or equitable interests that may be affacted by the Court’s

ruling in this case.

Casa Mira intends m) ill will by this action and remains open t0 a reaaonable and

workable solution t0 the situation now created by the full Cammission’s rejection 0f the

proposed seawall‘ However, without a seawall 0r ather protective device, the Coastal

Trail, sewar line, ten homeg and an apartment: complex will be quickly and forever

degtmyed by ocean wave action, eroaicm and bluff, coflapse.

The Partiea and Venue

1. Petitioner and Plaintiff Caaa Mira Homeewnerg’ Assaociatian is, and at all timeg

relevant in this Petitian and Complaint, has been, a Califamia nOtafohprOfit cmpomtion

in good standing, and the aner in fee simple 0f the? commun areas (Bf the Assaciation.

Civil Code § 5980 provides the Cassia Mira Homewwners’ Association with standing {:0 sue

for pmperty damage t0 common areas and certain separate interests and in a

representative capacity t0 the owners. Casa Mira used herein refers t0 Casa Mira as the

not—fcar-pmfit corporation,m each member 0f the Asmcia‘cimn (Lea, the aners 0f each

of the 10 tawnhomes), located in the City 0f Half Mcmn Bay in Sam Mateo Ccmnty. The

locaticm 0f Casa Mira’s 10 tawnhomras is highlighted in yeilcw 0n Exhibit 2i attached

hereto. Unlesg otherwiae Specified, each member 0f the Associatign is also named

individually a3 a separate Petitioner and Plaintiff in this lawsuit, a3 detailed below. Casa

Mira is a c0~applicant far a coasstal development permit (for a Seawall) from Respcndent

CCC, which was effectively denied by the CCC 0n July 11, 2019.

2. Petitioners and Plaintiffs 'RQbert D. Glynn, Irv and Kathlaen O. Glynn, as

Trugtees 0f the Glynn 1994 Revmcable Trust Agreement, dated March ’15, 1994:, and the

Glynn 1994 Revocable Trust Agreement, dated March 15, 1994, own in fee Simple the

townhome at 12 Mirada Road, Half Moon Bay, Califmnia. They are members 0f the Casa

Mira Homeowners’ Asgaciaticm.

9
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3. Petitioners and Plaintiffs; Paula Skinner} Karen Pearlmam and Christen Agnello

own a5 jOint tenants in fee Simple the townhame at 16 Mirada Road, Half M0011 Bay,

Caiifomia. They are members 0f the Casa Mira Hameowners’ Assosiatian.

4. Petitioners; and Piaintiffs William V. Regan 1H and Ann Williams Regan, as

Truzateeas of the Regan Revocable Trust dated December 29, 1992, and the Regan

Revocable Trust dated December 29, 1992, own in fee simple the townhome at 18 Mirada

Road, Half M00171 Bay, California, They are members 0f the Casa Mira Homeowners‘

Association.

5. Petitianers and Plaintiffs Stuart M. Schlisserman, as Trustee 0f the: Stuart Mark

Schiisserman Revocabke} Trust: dated April 14, 2004, the Stuart Mark Eichfisserman

Revecable Trust dated April 14, 2004, Taraneh Razavi, a3 Trustee 0f the Taraneh Razavi

Living Trust dated September 29, 2009, and the Taraneh Raxavi Living Trust dated

September 29, 2009, own in fee simpie the townhoma a1: 20 Mirada Road, Half Moan Bay,

California. They are members; 0f the Casa Mira Hameawners’ Association.

6. Petitionem and Plaintiffs Kelly Ann Kramer, a3 Trustee 0f the Kelly Ann

Kramer 2017 Trust under Declaration 0f Trust dated July 18, 2017, and the Kelly Ann

Kramer 2017 Twat under Declaratmn 0f Trust dated July 18, 2017, own in fee simple the

tawnhome at 22 Mirada Road, Half Moon Bay, Califmmia. They are mfimbers 0f the Casa

Mira Homéowners’ Association.

7. Petitionem and Plaintiffs Ciregg E. Miner, as Trustee 0f the Miller Survivor’s

Twat dated April 5, 1993, and the: Miller Survivor’s Trust dated April 5, 1993, own in fees

simple the: townhome ail: 24 Mirada Road, Half M0011 Bay, California. They are members

0f the Casa Mira Hommwners’ Association.

8. Petitianem and Plaintiffs Gian D. Polastri and Robin M. Pcflastri, as Trugtees of

the Twat 0f Gian and Robin Pmlagtri, dated April 7, 2001, arid the Trugt (3f Gian and

Robin Poiastri, dated April 7, 2001, own in fee simple”: the tawnhome at 26 Mirada Raad,

Half Moon Bay, Caiifarnia. They am members 0f the: Casa Mira Homeownerg’

Asaoeiatfion.

10
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9. Petitioners and Plaintiffs; Roderick A. Young and Charlotte D. Jacobs, as

Trustees; 0f the Youngflacsb 1998 Trust, awn in fee simple the townhome at 28 Mirada

Rwad, Half Moon Bay, California. They are memberg 0f the Casa Mira Homeowners’

Association.

10. Petitioner and Plaintiff Gustavino Holdings, LLC owns in fee simple the}

townhome at 14 Mirada Raad, Half Moon Bay, California. {t brings this; actimn 30162137 as a

member 0f the Casa Mira Homemwners’ Asaociation and not individually.

11. Petitioners and Plaintiffs Michael Patrick Sullivan, J12, as Successor Trustee 0f

the Mavis R. Sullivan Daclaration 0f Trust dated October 21, 2015, the Mavis; R. Sullivan

Declaration 0f Trust dated October 21, 2015, as t0 an undivided 1/2 intereat; Kim M.

Thomas, a 1/4th interest: in and t0 an undivided 1/2 interest; Michael Patrick Sullivan, Ir.,

a 1/4th iflteresf: in and t0 an undivided 1/2 interest; Kerry Sullivan, a 1/4th interest in and

t0 2m undivided 1/2 interest; Jamie Sullivan, a 1/1231 interest in and t0 an undivided 1/2

interest; Aghley Sullivan, a 1/12th interest in and t0 an undivided 1/2 interest; and Maggie

Sue Sullivan, a 1/12th interest in and t0 an undivided 1/2 interest, own in fee simple the

townhame at 10 Mirada Road, Half Moon Bay, Califarnia. They aach bring this action

solely a5 a member 0f the CaSa Mira Homeownera’ Aasociation and n01: individually.

12. Petitioner and Plaintiff Casa Mira is adversely affected by Respwndent Coasstai

Commission’s effective denial 0f the seawall applicatien for several reasons. First, Cages

Mira’s members have used for yearg, and plan t0 use: in the future, the public access

Coasstai Trail, with its iconic and unobstructed views, near their homes. The Coastal Trail

would have received protectian but for the Respondemt CCC’S effective denial 0f a

seawafl. Casa Mira ownerss, residents and guegts have uaed, presentiy uSe and plan t0

use in the coming week and momma, the Coastal Trail for recreation, biking, hiking,

walking, and $cenic viewing, as pmmcted by the C(Jaatal Act. The mughbafter coastal

development permit also would have secured long—term public access; along the Caagtal

Trail and t0 the beaah beiow the coastal bluff, in accmdance with Coastal Act: provisions

and pelicies. AS the C0a3tal Commission gtaff articuiated in their staff report 0n this

11
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applicatian, this segment of the Coastal Trail is "in danger of erosion” and withcmt: the

proposed seawall ”would be immediately threatened” by coastal erosion and bluff

collapse. Second, since the Casa Mira homes are immediately inland 0f the reievant

section 0f the Coastal Trail, Respondent Coastal Commission’s, denial 0f that portion 0f

the seawall protecting the Coastal Trail necessarily 61130 threatens the 10 townhomes by

exposing them t0 bluff collapse and emsfion, and ultimate: collapse: into the ocean.

13. Respandent and Defendant Califarnia Coaatal Commission is a commisaion 0f

the State 0f California housed in the California Natural Resources Agency, established

pursuant t0 the California Coagtai Act (Pub. Res. Code §§ 30000 et seq.) The CCC is

respansible, with 10ml governmentg, for implementing the Coastal Act. A coastal

develapment permit is required for "developmssmt" within the coagtal zone, and, with

respect t0 this pmjfiact, which i5 “development,” the CCC has retained jurigdiction t0

process applications and £53118 mama} development permits. On July 11, 2019, the CCC

effectively denied Petitioner Casa Mira’s co-applicatiwn for a coagtal deveicapment permit

for a seawall.

14. Respondent: and Defendant John (Jack) Ainsworth is the Executive Director 0f

the Califamia Caagtal Commission, and is being named in his official capacity Mr.

Ainaworth had the authority t0 grant Petitioner Casa Mira’s request t0 extend existing

@mergency rip rap while this lawsuit is pending, but 0n August 9, 20719, Mr. Ainswcrrth,

through his staff, denied the raquest or otherwise failed t0 exercise his authority in

accordance: with law.

15. Real Party~in—Interest California Department Of Parks; and Recreation (”State

Parks") i5 a department of the State 0f California. State Parks owns, has a legal interest

in, and/or manages that portion 0f the Coastal Trail at: issue in this lawsuit. State Parks’

land 21180 extends directly South 0f the project site, and is preserved as public open gpam.

State Parks filed a 2019 letter with Respandeznt Coastal Commission that Supported

extending the life 0f the Coastal Trail “for future generations t0 enjoy.” As; such, State

Parka is named ag a real partywiminteregt became its legal interest with respect: t0 the
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Coastal Trail and nearby 0r surrounding real property may be affected by this lawsuit.

16. Real Party—in-Interest the City 0f Half Moan Bay (the ”City”) i5 an

incorporated City located in San Mateo County, California. The City holds a public

easement underlying all 0r part 0f that portion 0f the Coastal Trail at: issue in this

litigation. The City filed a letter with Respondent Coastal Commigsien that: supported

the aeawall application in order t0 protect the Coastal Trail. The CCC’S @ffectiva danial

of the gea‘wall threatens; City infrastructure including the Coastal Trail and the sewer line.

The denial also will adversgly impact the City’s tax base by eliminating 11631ny $125,000

in annual real property tams. A3 such, the City is named as a real partydn—intemst

because its; legal intereat with respect to the Caastal Trail and real property interests that

underlie 0r are adjacent t0 0r nearby may be affected by this; lawsuit.

17. Real Party~in~1nterest the Granada Cammunity Services District (the

"District”), formerly known as the Granada Sanitary District, i3 a Special district created

pursuant t0 Gov’t Code § 61000. The District maintaim the sewage coliection syzstem and

disposal for appmximately 2,500 residences and businesses in the northern portion 0f the

City 0f Half M0011 Bay, including the area at 19531.16: in this lawsuit. The District maintains

a seawer line under 0r within a few feet 0f the segment 0f the Coastal Trail at issue in this

lawsuit. The gewer line serves several msidential structures in the neighborhamd,

inciuding the apartments at 2 Mirada Road as well as the 10 Casa Mira townhemes, and

cmgges the Armyo def en M&dia Creek 0n the far gide 0f the tend 0f Mirada Road. As

such, the District is named as a real party-in—interest because its legal interest with

reaped {:0 the sewer line may be affected by thig iawsuit.

18. 1n additicm t0 Caaa Mira, there were three co~applicant$ 0n the application t0

build a Seawall. T110363 three: co—applicantss own as tenants in common the msidential

apartment structure known as 2 Mirada Road. One 0f the tenants~in~comm0n 501d

its/her property interest t0 a new owner immediately prim t0 the July 11, 2019 Coastal

Commizasion hearing and therefore both parties are named because Qach 0f their

regpective interests may b6 affected by this lawsuit.

1 3
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19. Reai Party—inmlntemst Irina Vlassova Place is an individual, and residmt 0f the

State of Hawaii who owns; a3 a temnt—in~c0mm0n, the apartment reaidemial structure at

2 Mirada Read, and i5 a cmappiicant with Cage: Mira for the coastai develepment permit

for a seawall. Ass; such, M3. Place is named a5 a real party—inwinterest because her legal

interest with respect t0 the property and this application may be affected by this Iawguit.

20, Real Partydwlnterest, Top 0f Mirada, LLC is a California limited liability

company that ans, as a tenant~in—mmm0n, the apartment residential Structure at 2

Mirada Road, and is a co-applicam With Gaga Mira far the mafia} develapment permit

for a seawafl, AS Such, Top 0f Mirada, LLC is named as; a real party~iminterest becauge

itS legai interest with reapect to the property and this applicaticm may be affected by this

lawsuit.

21. Real ?arty-iwlnterest, Jennifer Thomas, is an individua} and Califamia

resident, Who owned, a8 a tenanbimcommon, the apartment residential structure at 2

Mirada Road, and wag a co~app1icant with Casa Mira £01“ the CQaStal development permit

Em a seawafl. Ms. Thomag farmed a single owner LLC called Top 0f Mirada, LLC and

tramferred her interest in the property t0 that entity in mid-2018. Because the: CCC was

unclaar whether it mngiders MSQ Thomas 0r Twp 0f Mirada, LLC to be the recipient 0f the

partial approval granted (m July 11, 2019, Petitioner Casa Mira mama‘s Ms. Thwmass a8 a

real party~in-interest because her legal rights may bee affected by this iawguit.

22. Real Parties~in~lntemst Wifliam S. Easterling and Darlene inez Caatm-

Easterling, as Trusteeas 0f the Eafiterfing Revocable Trust: UTA, dated July 11, 2000, own,

as a tenant~in~common, the apartment residential structure at 2 Mirada Road, and are cite

facto co~app1icants with Casa Mira fer the coaStaI development permit for a Seawall, and

regpomaible parties under the application/conditional approvai. As such, the Easterlings

a5 Trustees are named as a real party-in~inte2mst became their legal interest: with reapect

t0 the pmperty and this application may be affected by this lawsuit.

23. Real Party~in~1nterest Valli Amanda a/k/a Gail LaMar 15 alga named

individually and as a tmatefi because Gail LaMar is a cwapplicant for the seawafi coastal

14
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development permit, and she was the trustee for The Gail M. LaMar Living Trust u/t/a

January 24, 1999. She Changed her name from Gail LaMar 1:0 Valli Amanda. The Gail M.

LaMar Living Trust u/t/a January 24, 1999 and/or Ms. Ananda/ LaMar, sold its/her

tenancy-iH-Cemmon interegt t0 Real Partiesuinwlnterest William and Darlene Eaateriing, as

Trustees 0f the Easterling Revocable Trust UTA, dated July 11, 2000, in June 2019.

Hewever, she did not withdraw her name from the pending Seawall application.

Acmrdingiy, M3 Ananda/LaMar, individually and a3 Trustee for The Gail M. LaMar

Living Trust u/t/a January 24;, 1999, is named a8 a real party-iminterest because her/their

respective legal interests with respect to the co-application, conditional approval, and

underiying real property may be affected by this Iawauit.

24* Thea true": names and capacities, whether inciividual, carparate, associate, 0r

Otherwise, 0f DOES 1 through 30 are“: unkxmwn t0 the Petitioners, what) therefore sues

these defendants/msp0ndents/realwpartiesdn—interest by fictificyus names. The Petitianers

will amend this ?etition/Camplaint t0 show the DOE defendants/respondentg/rea]w

parties;~in-interests’ true names and capacitieg when agcertained. Petitioners are further

informed and behave that: each 0f the respondents/defendants namcsd herein, including

DOES 1 through 10, wag the agent, fiewant, employee, and/m alter ego 0f the other

respcmdents/defendants and, that in doing the things; alleged herein, was acting within

the scope t0 hiS/her/its actuai 0r apparent authority.

25. Pumuant t0 C.C.P. §§ 393(1)) and Gov’t Code § 955, venue is pmper because

the cause 0f actions 2117036, and the subject property is located, in San Mateo Gaunty.

26. This Court haS jurisdiction pursuant t0 (312113. §§ 1085, 1094.5, 1095.5, 1060,

and 527(a), and Pub. Res. Code § 30801 [actions against the CCC].

Backgmuud on the Coastal Bluff Collapae, the CCC’S Issuance (1f Twu
Emergency Permits, the Cuastal Develo ment Permit Application, and the
CCC’s Staff’s Findings and Recommen ations for Approval 0f the Seawall
Project

27. The pmject site is located in the City 0f Half Moan Bay along a bluff and beach

(Half Moan Bay State Beach) geaward 0f a gegment 0f the California Coaatal Trail and 10

i 5
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townheuses (in four buildings) in the Casa Mira condominium complex (just inland 0f

the Ceafitai Trail). Just t0 the north is a multiwfamily apartment builciing at 2 Mirada

Road. The CCC staff acknowledgeS that this segment 05 the Coastal Trail is ”extremely

pcpular.” The Coastal Trail is next t0 a coastal bluff.

28. From roughly 2003 to 2014, this bluff sloMy retreated 2m average 0f about 0.3

feet per year, and then in the space 0f one win tar (2016) approximately 20 feet 0f bluff

callapged and eroded away, threatening the: CQastaI 'I‘rail, the 10 Casa Mira townhomes

0n the landwarci side 0f the Caastal Trail, the sewer 15m“: under the C0a5tal Trail, and

indirectly, the apartment complex located at 2 Mirada immeadiateiy t0 the north.

29. Petitioner Casa Mira and Real Parties~in—Intereat Place, Top 0f Mirada and

LaMar applied t0 Respondent CCC for an emergency permit t0 place a rip rap revetment

in the area in order t0 forestafi additional bluff callapae and emaion. 0n, May 13, 2016,

and September 22, 2017, respectively, Respondent CCC granted Petitioner Casa Mira and

the owners of 2 Mirada tWQ emergency permits (G—2~16»0045 and G~2-17-0046L

authorizing Petitioner Casa Mira to place 41000 tons 0f riprap t0 bolster the bluff

immediately seaward 0f the existing Coagtal Trail. Casa Mira completed this project and

the rip rap remains; in place at: the time 0f this}; filing. The rip rap has prwtected the:

Coaatal Trail, a9 well as the 10 Casa Mira townhomes and sewer line inland 0f the: trail.

N0 material bluff collapse 0r mogion has occurred in {aha area 0f the emargency rip rap,

30. In July 2016, Petitioner Casa Mira and the owners 0f 2 Mirada submitted an

application for a regular coagtal development permit. After long (11531313510115 with the

Caastal Commisaion staff lasting more than a year, Petitianer Casa Mira was pressured

by the Coastal Commissian gtaff t0 revise the application t0 buiid a seawall rather than t0

install a 183$ expensive, permanent rip rap revetment to protect the coastal bluff. This

shift increased in the estimateci design and constructiwn costs by millions 0f dollars,

catapulting the coat 0f the propmsed structum t0 neariy $5 minim”: in 2018 dollars‘ Delays

caused by the Respcmdent Coastal Commission’s July 2019 effectiveé denial will further

increase, design and congtruction costs moving ferward.
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31. As redesigned, the proposed project included (1) removing the temporary

riprap placed in accardance with the two emergency permitg, and (2) aonstructing a tied—

back “shotcrete” seawall in the same location. The proposed seawall would have

protected the CQastal bluff that partially coliapaed in 2016, immediately in front 0f the

Cwastal Trail, and extending approximately 257 lateral feet alang the bluff t0 the south.

Casa Mira’g proposed Seawafl is depicted in blue on Exhibit 2, attached hereto (a graphic

representation).

32. The CCC staff determined that the propesed seawall is the preferable

alternative under the: CQastaI Act t0 minimize significant adverse impactg t0 caastal

resources while also pmtecting the coastalwdependent Coastal Trail. Staff concluded that

the 2.5~f00t wide seawall wguld ”occupy much less public beach Space than a riprap

revetment wculd . . . and [could] . . vbe designed t0 blend, a3 much a3 feagible, inm the

natural biuff environment through colorixing and contQuring ita surface t0 match natural

bluff landforms.”

33. T0 mitigate: the alleged impacts 0f the seawall, including alleged impacts t0

local Shareiine sand supply and other impactg, the CCC staff worked with Caga Mira {:0

develcp a ”mitigation package,” including certain exactiona, to offset alleged coastal

mmmrm and brand supply impactts. Casa Mira and staff then negotiated the foliowing

measures; as apecial conditions cm any approval by the? CCC m Case: Mira wguid (1)

caustruct a new beach accegs stairway, incorparated into the Seawall dmign (at a cost

exceeding $500,000); (2) Obtain and dedicate private blufftop land far public: access t0

facilitate the COnnection between the Cmastal Trail and the new beach Stairway; (3)

construct a portian 0f the realigned blufftop Caagtal Trail segment (8 feet wide, and

approximately 300 feet long) inland fmm the proposed seawall and connecting t0 and

running through State Parks’ property directly south 0f the project site t0 minimize

future erosion risk; (4) install landscape impravementfi and public benches, bicycle racks,

and signage, t0 facilitate pubfic access; (5) remove all 01d, abandoned timber piles that

exiSt 0n the beach seaward 0f the saawali t0 open up additional sandy beach area for

i7
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public recreation; (6) danam $10,000 to help provide for a second public access stairway t0

the beach t0 the north 0f the project site; and (7) agree t0 maintain these public access;

areas, improvementfi, and amenities at Casa Mira‘s expense.

34. The CCC staff concluded that by transitiéning t0 a seawall (at a cost of nearly

$5 millicm), Cass: Mira’s proposed project vastiy reduced the alleged impacts to the local

Shareline sand supply, and vastly improved public acceass along the coastal blufftop and

public access t0 the beach. Also, by removing historical debris such as the: embedded

timber piles, the proposal would make the beach much more acceasible and useful for

public recreation.

35. The CCC staff recommended t0 the fun Commigsion that it approve the

pmject. The CCC staff determined that the Coastal Trail is a coastal dependent use under

Pub. Res. Code § 30235, and thus entitied t0 protectian. Staff concluded that the

pmpeaed seawall wag the ”minimum necessagx‘ t0 protect the endangered existing

atmcture and the [Coastal Trail].” ”The CCC staff found that the Coastal Trail and 2

Mirada apartments am in danger from erosion based cm the CCC’S previous findings 0f

danger when a structure ”wmuld be unsafe t0 use or otherwise occupy within the next

two or three atarm season cvcles” if n0 action were taken, i412" if n0 ”armoring” 0r

seawall was allowed. The CCC staff found that erosion and bluff collapae at this; 31m was

occurring through dramatic, episodic events often during winter atorms. The CCC staff

concluded that ’2
. . withnut vrotection, it is fair to conclude that anvthing within about

20 feet of the present blufftop edge location i3 in dagger 0f being undermined in such

em eventg and annual and ongaing erosion will continue t0 exacerbate this threat.”

Staff also found that "the 840m wide paved Coastal Trail i5 located about 3 t0 4 feet

inland fmm the bluffmp edge in this location, and in one section is being actively

undermined. The property line for the Caga Mira condominiuma ix; 10:23th another 2 feet

inland 0f the trail, with the Granada Sanitary District‘s sewer line Iocamd along the

property line.” Caesa Mira’s geotechnical expert submitted an analysis t0 the CCC that

concluded “the bluff retreat and recession will continue: if 16ft partiaily arfully

1 8
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unprotected.” Without the Seawall 0r a revetment, all 0f these structures would be

threatened, if not destroyed, by erosicm in a very short period 0f time. The CCC staff

found that: the entire 257~f00t seawall is needed t0 prntect these structures, and that the

propmsed seawall was designed in a way that is fully consistent with the Coastal Act.

36. The CCC staff also determined that the alternative 0f relocating the existing

structures was; not feasible. First, the CCC Staff found that ”the apartment: Sim is already

fully deveIOped with an apartment building, parking, and related infrastructure such as

drainage, sewer and water lines, and. the entirety 0f the parcel i5 subject t0 coastal

hazards and framed by shoreline armoring.” The CCC staff concluded that attempting

t0 move the apartments inland ”wauld be extremely difficult and costiy, and it would

still} be in a hazardous location, and that there are “mt; undevelopeéd areas 0n the

propezrty, outside 0f the coagtal hazards zone, able t0 accommgdate the exigting

apartment structure and allow for removal 0f the riprap." Casa Mira’g geotechnical

expert: determined that ”relocation of this multi-unit gtructum is infeatsible, as moving the

3tructure would r101: be possible givan that areas that must be stable for lifting and rolling

the Structure’s foundation are occupied with large riprap, and remcrval 0f finch riprap

wguld further destabilize the areas needed fur lifting or rolling.” The (ICC did not

contest these findings“), but: rather accepted them“ Second, the: (ICC staff cmncluded that

relocation 0f the sewer line and thca Casa Mira 10 townhomes woulci be difficult as well.

F01” the sewer line, there would be significant: capital outlay by the Granada Community

Services District for new sewer pipelines and cannections (and pumps, etc, as needed).

The townhomsés could only shift approximately 10 feet inland while remaining within

their property. ”Given that limitation, relocation would likely also need 1:0 include some

damalition.” Further, rekucatiwn 0f the townhomes even 10 feet inland woulci exceed $2.6

million, including moving the gtructures, conatmcting new foundations and

infraatructure, constructing new buildings, and remaving the emergency riprap. The

townhomes would remain» uninhabitable for at least: 18 monthS and probably longer

given this? usual permitting and engineering delays and ()bgtacles. Third, the CCC staff

1 9
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concluded that relocating this segment 0f the Coastal Trail ”would require gignificant

additional costs and parmitting time, which wouid be prabiemati'c given this

infraatructure would be immediately threatened with n0 armaring present.” "Further‘

there is n0 viable location for the Coastal Trail t0 be rerouted in this location while

maintaining its aesthefic and recreational value adjacent to the ocean and beach (i.e,, it

would nwd {:0 100p inland 0f existing residgnfial structums, such as the Cassa Mira

condcminiums, if relocated), Due t0 the narrow pinch~p0int between the bluff and

condominiuma, any further emaicm will force realignment of the trail far inland, east 0f

the Caaa Mira CQmplex, thereby sacrificing wastal views and a consistent path along

the shareline for Qedestxians. For a1} of, thew reasong, the relacatien alternative was

determined not to be feafiible in thig case.” Casa Mira aisc: pregented evidence at the

{ICC hearing that maving the Coastal Trail Miami would violate the Coastal Act’s

provisiflns; pmtecting gcenic: Views and coaatal visual resourczes. Infieed, moving the

Coastal Trail inland at thig location wauid eliminate ail views; of the crcean, meaning that

the trail would n0 "longer be a “Coastal Trail,” but rather just a trail very far from the

mast and the beach.

37. The CCC staff next concluded that ”planned 0r managed retreat,” meaning the

intentianal abandmnmem and demoliticm 0f the threatened structurea, wag ”not currently

feasible at this locatian, given the inability t0 rezlocate the threatened structures, and the

lack 0f a farmalized managed retreat program that otherwise providea regulamry

guidancmé and requirements.” In ather words: neither the (ICC nor the City 0f Half

Moon Bay has anv formal groggam. volicv or ggjfignce for "managed retreat.” Sol in

Staff’s view, that was not an ovtion.

38. After rejecting other alternatives, the CCC staff concluded ”.
. . them d0 r101:

appaar t0 be feagible nmnr-armoring (0r "soft”) alternatives that could be applied in this

case m 'pretect the existing Structures currently in danger from erosion, and therefme,

hard armoring aitematives muat be considered”

39. The CCC staff rejected Casa Mira’s; request t0 install permanent rip rap, which

20
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ataff admitted ”hag; been succesgfully aged t0 protect endangered structures; for many

decadesf’ In Staff’s view, the rip rap ”occupie[s] . . . a large area 0f sandy beach, and it

presentg Ongoing iggues with beach coverage, displacement, and maintenance.” Staff

therefore pushed Petitioner Casa Mira t0 propoge a 2.5 foot wide tied-back concrete

saawall extending 257 feet across the bluff. The CCC staff determined that this; fieawall

“is the greferted alternative for this area became it achieves the desired preject goals

(e.g., prevents; lass ()f the apartments and the public: acceSs pathway) arid minimizes

adverse impacts t0 coastal mgources, including public: accegs and recreation, as much as

feasible . . .
.” The CCC staff cancurred that ".

. . the mawall has been designed t0 limit

its imgacts an coastal resources by iimiting the beach fQQtprint and by mnttmring and

wtfacing the seawaii t0 mimic the natural bluffs in appearance and shape, and as such it

Ihelpg t0 reduce adverse impacts t0 coasta} resaurces as much a5 feasible with a project

like thiis and in this environment.” In fact, Petitioner Casa Mira spent: years working with

CCC gtaff t0 ensure that all 0f staff’s concerns were addregsed, Casa Mira agent more

than 5210(000 an seawall design and engineering work to accommodate staff’s evervm
40. Petitkmer Casa Mira and the (ICC staff alga worked together for three years m

deveiop a mrehenaive vgglggge to mitigate all alleged impacts, including, inter alia,

passive erasion; the 10ng~term 3033 0f mach, if any; impacts t0 recreational opportunities;

the 19538 0f sand and sand generating materials. The mitigation measures impmsed by the

CCC included (1) confitructing a new vertical beach acceas atairway, incorporated into

the seawafl design at a c031: exceeding $500,000; (2) obtaining and dedicating 7,430 square

feet Qf bluff area for public use and enjoyment, including the area where the beach public

eiccess Stairway would connect t0 the Coastal Trail; (3) congtmcting a newly realigned

blufftop Coastal Trail (8 {wt wide, appmximately 300 linear feet) above the pmposed

seawafl, within the dedicated blufftop area and 0n State Parks’ pmperty directly south 0f

the projact site; (4) removing 01d bike trail comptmcnts and fully restoring the bluff and

habitat; (5) donating $10,000 to be used for an additiwnal, gecond pubiic acceSS beach

21
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stairway north 0f the apartments at 2 Mirada Read; (6) installing new landgcaping and

accefisz amenities (a.gv public benches, picnic: tables, bicycle racks, signage, eta); (7)

remmving all existing, abandoned timber piles; 0n the beach in the prefect area to provide

additional sandy beach area for public recreation; (8) designing and installing

landgcaping, drainage, and fencing t0 impmve pubiic accegs utility and public views; and

(9) agreeing t0 assume Iongmterm maintenance 0f public acwss areaa, impmvements, and

amenities, at n0 cost t0 the public. Fetitioncér Casa Mira 3150 had commenced discussions

with State Parks about assuming additional Coastal Trail maintenance obligatiom t0

reduce State Parks’ public: funds outlay far thase obligationg. Based cm this extengive and

expensive mitigation package, the CCC 5taff concluded the mitigatimn would “enhance

public mares: aorta} access amenities and utiiity in the project area, appmpriately

offsetting the beaCh/shorelim area impacts . . .
.” Staff faund the mitigaticm wauld ”allow

public: access improvementfi m be realized in the“: very near term, providing fairly

immediate and tangible public benefits . . .
5" ”In aciditiwn, the . . . racmafional use and

acceésg improvement projects will likely be wgrth much mare t0 usem than the cost t0

develop these improvement projects, as they have an intringic value t0 the 5h0r€21ine~

visiting public, particuiarly given the significant papularity 0f the [Coagtal Trail} . . . and

related public accesg featurea cm this stretch 0f coast . . .
.” "In short, the . . . access

improvement pmject canstitutes an appropriate and adequate compensatory mitigation

package t0 affget the impact»; . . .
.” Staff then found that the seawall gmject i5

consistent with the Coastal Act, Pub. Res. Code § 30235. Staff continued: “With regard

t0 this Specific site and facts, the Commission finds that the propoged project, as

conditianed, can be {Qund cansistent with Ccmstal Ac”: Sections 30235 and 30253 became

it is the least environmentally damaging feasible alternative required t0 protect an

exigtirzg structure and a c0a.&;tal~dependent 1150 in relation ta) the . . . [Coaatai Trail}, and

conditions are included t0 ensure that the perect wifl appropriately mitigate fer its Sand

supply and beach/Shoreline recreational use area impact, and t0 emure long term

stability. Therefore; a3 cmaditianed, the managed vmiect is cansistent with Coastal Act

22
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Sections 30235 and 30253.”

41. The: (ICC staff also found the project consistent with Coastal Act access and

recreation golicies, including Pub. Res. Code §§ 30210, 30211, 30212(a), 30213, 30221,

30222, 30223, and 3024mm.

42. The CCC staff found the project consizstent with Coastal Act view policies,

including Pub. Res. Code §§ 30251 and 30240(b).

43. Th9 CCC found the project consigtent with marine resources and offghore

habitat grotectiona, including Pub. Res. Code §§ 30230 and 30231.

44. Based 0n these findings, the (ICC staff remmmended that the fuli Commissicm

appmve the pmject based 0n the foliowing proposed motion: ”The Commissien hereby

approves Coastal Bevekppment Permit Number 2—16~0784 for the proposed deveiopment

and adopts the findings set forth belgw 0n grounds that the developmént a3 conditigmed

wifi be in cgnformity with the policies (11f Chapter 3 0f the: Ccastal Act Appmval of the

Permit complies with the Califmnia Environmental Quality Arst b&cause either 1) feasible

mitigatimn measurea and/or alternatives have been incorpmated t0 subfitantially lessen

any gignific‘ant adverw effects of the development 0,172 the: environment, 0r 2) there are n0

further feasible mitigation measures 0r alternatives that would substantially lessen any

significant adveme impacts 0f the developmént 0n the: envimnment.”

45. Casa Mira didn’t agree with every aspect 0f the sataff’s analysis. Petitioner Cam

Mira disagreed with the CCC’S staff contention that Pub. Res. Code § 30235 protects only

thase Structures that erxisted at: the timta that the Coastal Act was adopted in 1977. Section

30235 provides, in relevant part, ”.
. .seawalls. .. shall be permitted when required to

“.protect existing structures in danger fmm erosion and when defiigned t1) eliminate

0r mitigate adverse impacts 0n local ghoreline sand gupply.” The statute c3065 9mg: state

that existing Mruczmres; are limited t0 StructureS that predate the: Coasta] Act. Indeeed,

the (ICC has Over the yearis interpreted these very game words in that statute t0 mean

structures that existed at the time of an application for a sgawall. The? CCC hag 1136361 that

broader definition as a baSis to grant seawall permits to other persons and citizens in
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Califmnia. The CCC should have conduded that Pub. Res. Code § 30235 mandates that

the agency grant a seawall permit t0 Casa Mira in order t0 protect the 10 existing

townhomes just inland 0f the Caastal Trail. That: provision provided an independent

basis for protecting the 10 tawnhomes, separate and apart from the protection provided

indirectly by the Coastal Act’s requirement that ”coagtal dependent” uses like the Caastal

Trail be protected. Even with this disagreement, however, the CCC staff’s

recommendation t0 thee full Commission was that: the Coastal Act warranted, if mat

required, protection 0f the Coastal Trail. Ninety three percent 0r more 0f the seawall was

designed t0 protect the Coastal Trail, n01: the 2 Mirada apartments. The 2 Mirada

apartmentg cannot be protected Without also protecting some portion 0f the existing

Coastal Trail‘

The July 11, 2019 Fuli Commission Hearing and Rejection of Staff‘s

Recommendatian to Approve the Project, Nullifying 93 Percent of the Seawall
and Effectively Denying the Project

46. On July 11, 2019, the CCC held a hearing 0n the seawall application at its

meeting held in San Luis Obispo.

47. Numemus residents 0f Casa Mira traveled 4 hours from the Bay Area, and a5

far away as Canada, t0 attend the hearing and t0 speak directly t0 the fun Commigsion

about their support for maintaining the Coagtal Trail. As explained baiow, the: Chair 0f

the full Commission deniéd theism that right.

48. T0 say that the Commission hearing procegs was poorly executed i8 an

understatement. The CCC originally scheduled the Casa Mira hearing as Item 8A,

5chec1uled for the morning 368531011 beginning at 9 am. When CaSa Mira representativea

arrived that morning, hmwever, the CCC staff advised them 0f a last minute schedule

Change —~ that the Casa Mira hearing was being delayed until later in the day So that the

(ICC could hear a mare controversial agenda item first. The CCC then heard the“: more

controverssial agenda itam for the entire day, meaning that the Casa Mira hearing did not

commence until after about 6 pm, some 9 hears; later. Casa Mira representatives had
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arrived at about 8 am, meaning they waited 10 houm for the full Commisgion t0 hear

their application. During the previous month, Casa Mira repeatedly had aSked the CCC

Staff to schedule the hearing for August, but staff insisted that the hearing must happen

in July. As it turns out, the Commisasion could barely fit the hearing in the July meeting,

and it would ham been much more reasanable t0 schedule the Casa Mira hearing in

August 2019, as requeated.

49. It was clear from the commencement of the Casa Mira hearing that the 12

CQmmissioners were spam and exhausted from the pmviaus 9 hour hearing. The CCC

staff gave an overview 0f the application, and a single CaSa Mira representative was

allowed t0 speak {01‘ 5 minutes 01" less. During the public 00mment period, the CCC

Chairwoman failed 0r refused t0 hear any 0f the other residents of Cage: Mira 0r

informatian they wished 1:0 present 0n the Coastal Trail ~ desgite the fact they had

driven 4 hams and waited another 10 hours. Instead, she recognized only an opponent 0f

the preject who was allowed t0 Speak for 3 minutes.

50‘ When the hearing Shifted t0 debate by the Commissioners, it became: Clear

they had failed t0 read the staff report. A few Cammissionerg propofied rejecting the

particm 0f the seawall that protected the Coastal Trail, even though that comprised 93

percent if the seawall. The Commissioners’ discussion 0n the record shows that they

were entirely unaware 0f the legal standards 'm the Coafital Act that compelled protecting

"coaatal dependent uses” like the Coastal Trail. They ignored the detailed findings; 0f

their own Staff. Their reasmning was; limited t0 not wanting t0 be "hypocritical” by

encauraging “manageztd retreat” t0 private applicants, while protecting the public Coaatal

Trail. They were oblivious; that such a consideration was not allowed under the relevant

Coastal Act provision! and, worse, they seemed unconcerned that the CCC hasn’t

adopted any afficial policy 0n "managed retreat” t0 date. In Other words, the

Commisaion based its decision on a CCC policy that doesn’t exiat, and that staff had

advised was nmnexismnt. Thev merelv "avproved. with conditians” the 5eawall, which

was a euvhemism for denving 93 percent 0f the seawall. The Cammissioners directed
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their staff t0 require the c0~applicants ”t0 submit reviaed final. plans that wcyuld show the:

Seawall protecting only the area needed to protect the apartment building and next t0

protect the Coastal Trail became they’re a viable alternative t0 the -~ t0 the Coafital Trail.”

The Commissicmem failed t0 instruct its Staff t0 change the mitigation and exacticm

package that had hem negotiated over a 3-year period betweer: Casa Mira and the CCC

staff.

The (ICC Executive Director’s August 9, 2019 Refusal to Extend the Emergency
Rip Rap Pmtecting the Caastal Trail, the Sewer Line and the Casa Mira
Townhomes

51. In, light 0f the full Commission’s; July 11, 2019 effective denial 0f the seawall,

Petiticmer Case; Mira 0n Augugt 6, 2019 submitted a request in writing m the CCC

Executive Director and CCC staff, 2131(ng the CCC t0 continue to allow (during the

pendency of litigation) an existing rip rap revetment placed in 2016 and 2017 pursuant t0

emergency permits granted by the CCC Executive Director. The existing rip rap

revetment currently pretecirs the Coastal Trail, the sewer line, and the Case: Mira

townhomea by preventing further erosion 0f the bluff and shoreline.

52. Less than 72 hours later, 0n August 9, 2019, the (ICC staff, 0n behalf 0f the

(ICC Executive Directwr, flatly rejected the request, asserting that he/it had n0 authority

t0 d0 SQ, despite Clear terms in the permits; and ?;th (ICC regulations authmizing the (ICC

Executive Director t0 extend an emwgency permit ”for good came.”

The CCC’s Tardy Adoptinn 0f Revised Findings

53* On NQvember 13, 2019 (more than four months after the July 2019 effective

denial), the Cammifision heid a hearing to adopi "Reviaed Findingg,” purporting t0

5upp0rt its July 2019 dgnial. The Commission did this becauge i1: had refected its own

staff’s recommendation t0 pratect the: Coastal Trail (and the detailed reasoning and

analysis 0f its; staff}, and the actual rewrd at the Juiy 2819 did r101: suppmi: the

Cammission’s effective}, denial. However, as detailed herein, the Cwmmiasion exceeded
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its authority under the Coagtal Act and its own regulationg by including "revised

findings” beymnd the action taken by the Commission at the July 2019 hearing. In

addition, the Commisgion’s Revised Findings; still faii t0 provide subfitantial evidence in

auppwrt 0f its effective denial 0f the seawall, and are cuntrary t0 law.

FIRST CAUSE 0F ACTION
(Petition for Writ 0f Administrative Mandamus, C(11). § 1094.5)

541. Petitioner and Piaintiff Casa Mira repeats, realleges and incmrporates herein by

reference, the allegations contained in paragraphs 1—53, inclugive, as though fully set

fwrth.

55. Petitioner Casa Mira and its members are beneficially interesteci in the

ifiauance 0f the subject writ mandating that the CCC set aside its Juiy 11, 2019 effective

denial 0f the seawall coastal development permit, and in the isauance 0f a writ

mandating that the CCC Executive Director set amide hi5 August 9, 2019 refusal t0 extend

the exiating emergency rip rap, First, Petitioner CaSa Mira and its»; membem are:

b&neficially interegted in the issuance 0f the writs; because, accerding the CCC’S own

staff, the denial 0f the seawafl far the Coaéatal Trail will result in the trail b&ing

"immediately threatened” by episodic erosion events. Casaa Mim’g owners, members,

residents and guests have used, prefiently use, and pian t0 use in the taming weeks; and

monthfi, the Coastal Trai}. for recmation, biking, hiking, walking, and Scenic viewing,

which am all interests strongly protected by the Coagtal Act’s provisions and pelicieS.

Second, CaSa Mira and its members are beneficially interested in the issuance 0f the writs

because the CCC’S denial 0f the majority 0f the seawall will result in the 10 Casa Mira

townhomes being "immediately threatened” by episodic erosion events. Third, Caga

Mira and its members are beneficially interested in the issuance 0f the writs because the

CCC’S denial 0f the majarity 0f the 5eawa11 will result in the sewer line servicing the 10

tawnhomes being "immediately threatened” by episwdic eroaion events.

56. Casa Mira’s members pay substantial real estate taxes as proparty owners in
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California and San Mateo County and they have an interegt in ensuring that public

officials and agencies (1) d0 not unlawfully exceed their jurisdiction by miginterpreting

and/or misapplying the Cwastal Act and denying lawful parmits t0 build structures

needed t0 protect the Coastal Trail (and their longstanding harness) from erasion and

bluff coflapse; (2) duly execute, and fairly and unifarmly apply the Coastal Act, as

written; (3) d0 not abuae their discretion 0r @xceed their jurisdiction in reviewing

appiications for such permits; and (4) do n01" act in an arbitrary and capricious; manner,

without proper and substantial evidentiary gupport, contrary t0 law, 0r in the absence 0f

proper procedures 0r a fair hearing. Alternatively, Petitioner Casa Mira and its members.

am citizens seeking 1:0 enfmce public rightg and the object 0f this mandamug is; t0 enfarce

a public duty, including prwtecting the longstanding Coastal Trail and/or sewer fine:-

fmm collapse and ruin,

57. Petititgmer Case: Mira and its members have perfmrmed a1} conditiens

precedent t0 the filing 0f thig Petition and Complaint and otherwise have exhaugted all

required and applicable administrative remedies, 0r are otherwise excuaed given that

this is a Challenge t0 the authority 0f the CCC and/or its Executive Director, 0r is exempt

under the doctrine of futility.

58. Petitianer Casa Mira and its members have n0 plain, speedy, and adequate

remedy in the: ordinary course 0f law, other than the reliaf Sought in this Petitigm and

Complaint. Absent interventimn by thiS Court, the: CCC’S denial 0f 93 percent 0f (Saga

Mira’s application for a Seawall (and the Executive fiirectmr’g refusal t0 extend the term

0f the existing emergency rip rap) will aver t0 the detriment 0f Petitiwner and itS

members as described herein. N0 additional administrative appeal 0r Other form 0f relief

ig available t0 prevent Such an occurrence. Petitiener Casa Mira and its; members have a

Ciear, present and beneficial right t0 performance 0f the public business in accordance

With the law and legal standards set forth herein.
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CCUNT 1

(The CCC’S Effective Denial 0f the Seawall. Exceeds the CCC’S Authmity and

Viulates the Coastal Act, Pub. Res. Code § 30235, Because It Fails 3:0 Protect the Coastal

Trail as a “Coastal Dependent Use” Threatened by Erosion, Violates the Caastal act’s

Scenic Resources Protections in Pub. Res. Code §§ 30001(h) and 302.51, and Erraneously

Concludes, Without Subatantial Evidence, That Moving the Cuastai Trail Inland Is a

"Feasible” Alternative Under the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"))

and the Coastal Act

59. Petitioner and Plaintiff Casa Mira repeats, realleges and incorpmates; herein by

reference, the allegatigms; contained in paragraphs L68, inclusive, as though fully set

forth.

60. Adminiatrative agencies Iike the CCC have {)me the power conferred upon

them by statute, and an act in excess 0f theme powers is void.

61. Pub. Reta. Code § 30235, in relevant part, provides, that ”,
. . seawallg that alter“

mtural shoreline proceases shall be permitted when required t0 aerve coastal»

degendent uaes 0r t0 protect existing structures 0r public beaches in danger from

erasizm and when desigged t0 eliminate 0r mitigate adverse imgacts 0n local shareline

sand suggly.”

62. The CCC staff (ietermined that the segment 0f the Coastal Trail identified in

Petitioner Casa Mira’s application far a coastal development permit t0 construct a

seawall is a coastal dependent use under Pub. Rees. Codie § 30235.

63. The (ICC staff aiso determined that this Segment: 0f the Caastal Trail is “in

dange‘zr Of erosion” and withqmt the proposed seawafl "would be: immediately

threatened” by coastal erosion and bluff collapse.

64. The} CCC staff concluded that relocating this Segment 0f the Coastal Trail

"wouid require significant additional costs and permitting time, which would be

prabiematic given thiS iznfragtructum vmuld be immediately threatened with no annexing

present.” ”Further, there is no viable location far the Coastal Trail to be rerouted in

this location while maintaining its aesthetic and recreational value adjacent t0 the

ocean and beach (i.e., it would, need t0 100p inland 0f existing residentiai structures, such
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as the Casa Mira condominiums, if relocated). Due t0 the narrow pinch~point between

the bluff and condominiums, any further erasien will force realignment 0f the trail far

inland, east 0f the Casa Mira complex, thereby sacrificing coastal views and a consistent

Qath along the shoreline for Qedestrians. For all 0f theae reasons, the relocation

alternative was determined not t0 be feasible in this case.”

65. CaSa Mira 3190 pmsenmd evidence at the CCC hearing that moving the

Coastal Trail inland would violate“: the Coastal Act’s pmvisions protecting scenic Views

and coastal Visual resourcea. Indeed, moving the Coastal Trail inland at this location

would eliminate: all views 0f the mcean, meaning that the trail would no Ianger be a

“Coastal Trail,” but rather juai: a trail very far from the coast and the beach.

66. Finally, the CCC staff found that the proposed seawall is “designed t0

eliminate 0r mitigate: adveme impactg 0n 10m} shoreline sand supply,” as well a3 other

impacts t0 coastal resemces.

67. The: CCC staff mandated a mitigation package as a condition 0f appmval for

the seawall that required CaSa Mira t0 fund and implement numerous improvements; t0

the Coastal Trail, including, but n01: limited t0, constructing a new beach access stairway

that: connected t0 the Ceastal Trail; dedicating private blufftcp land for public access t0

facilitate} further the connection between the C0asta1 Trail and the new beach stairway;

confitructing a pmtion 0f the realigned blufftop Coastal Trail segment (8 feet wide, and

approximately 300 feet: long) abovra the seawail and connecting t0 and running thrcmgh

State Parks’ property directly south 0f the project site; installing landscape: improvements

and public: benszhes, bicycle racks), and signage, to facilitate public accesg cm and along the

Caastal Trail; dcnating $10,000 t0 help provide for a sgcond public access; stairway t0 the

beach from a different segment 0f the Coastal Trail; and agreeing t0 maintain these

public access areas cm and 2:101:13 the Coastal Trail at Qasa Mira’s expense. In addition t0

Cage: Mira’s r016: as a citizen seeking t0 enforce a public: right and duty, Ma, the protection

0f the Coastal Trail from collapse and ruin, Casa Mira and its members 21130 have a

beneficial interest in this petition t0 protect the Coastal Trail by virtue 0f the CCC’S
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mandatory mitigation requiring Casa Mira to expend hundreds 0f thousands 0f dollars

t0 improve the Coastal Trail and public access t0 the beach from the trail. The full CCC

retained these requirements; even though it denied 93 percent 0f the seawafl.

68. On July 11, 2019, the full Commisgion ”approved, with conditiong," Casa

Mira‘s seawall applicatim‘z w but in reality denied 93 percent of the seawall, including all

0f the seawall designed t0 protect the coastal dependent Cwastal Trail.

69. The ful} Commigsion’s July 11, 2019 acticm effectively denying all of the

Seawafl degigned t0 protect the Coastal Trail; violated Pub. Res. Code § 30235 which

statea that seawalls ”shall be Eermitted” so long as the statute’s mnciitione are fulfilled.

A11 statumry requirements were fulfilled, and indeed, the CCC’S staff found that they

were fuifilled. The (ICC staff determined that the Coagtal Trail is a coaatai depmdent use

and that it needed protectien from erosion and bluff eoilapse. Staff found, that CCC the

propmed saeawall would address 100a} shoreline sand supply issues, and thus complied

with the Statute’s requirement. Finally, staff found that moving the trail inland would not

maintain the trail’s aesthetic and recreational value, and therefere would be inconaistent

With the Coagtal Act. Casa Mira also pregented vigual evidence at the hearing showing

that moving the trail wauld eliminate aimost all ocean and coast views and therefore

would violate the Caastai Act. Pub. Res. Code, §30001(b) provides that ”That: the

permanent pretection 0f the state’s natural and scenic resources is a. garamnunt csncem

t0 pregent and fu ture residenta 0f the state and nation.” In addition, Pub. Reg Code}, §

30251 states, in relevant part, that "the scenic: and visual qualities of coastal areas shall

be considered and gmtected a5 a resource 0f Eublic imgortance. Permitted

development shall be gited and designed t0 protect views t0 and along the ocean and

Scenic coastal areag . . ‘
.” Thufi, the Coastal Act policies mandate that the Commission

protect scenic reasources and Views. The current location 0f the Coastal Trail in thig area

provides; iconic: views 0f the ocean that are not fOund anywhere else on the California

czwast. The alternative lacatian for the Coastal Trail in this area would be far inland and

Views 0f the coagt and the chan from the relocated trail wouid be blockeai and impeded
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by trees, shrubs; and homea. It Simply would not be the same experienm,

70. The full Cummigsion’s July 11, 2019 rejection 0f its own staff’s;

recommendations (and detailed 55~page repnrt and findings) by denying any part 0f the

pmpased seawall that would have pretectecl the Caaatal Trail, exceeded the

Commission’s authority under the Coastal Act, violated Pub. Res. Code §§ 30235,

3000103), and 30251, wafi mntrary t0 law, was a prejudicial abuae 0f discretion, and

lacked substantial evidence.

71. On Novemher 13, 2019, the Commissimn adopted Reviaed Findings prepared

by staff that contradicted staff’s analysis; at the July 2019 denial hearing.

72. Contradicting staff’g June 20,19 staff report, the Cammiwiwn adapted a reviaed

staff report that conciuded that there is a viable alternative t0 the proposed seawall

became the Coastal Trail cauld be reewmuted inland. Previously, the CCC staff had

(1011:1111de exactiy the: QppOSite because (1) m~r0uting the Coastal Trait inland could not

Qccur fer a significant perigd 0f time given permitting requiremenm; (2) Lack 0f annexing

would result in immediate ihreatg t0, and Iiker destwctimfi of, the existing Coastal Trail;

(3) the reurouted Coastal Trail would net have the requisite coastal views required to be

protected by the Coastal Act; and (4) the rewrouted Coastal Trail would fail t0 provide ”a

congiatent path along the sh‘Qreline for pedestrians. The November 2019 revised staff

report pmvided m1) new analysis 0r evidence supporting the revised findings 0r

contradicting tha June 2019 staff repart. The November 2019 staff report aimply changed

the wording without: citing any evidence supporting the changes.

73. The Navember 2019 post~hearing staff report also found that relocation 0f the

Coastal Traii "is a feasible, lesa environmentally damaging alternative than armoring . “ .

3’ Again, n0 evidence was prcwided to Support this new finding.

74. Although the CCC has a certified regulamry program, State law requires the

CCC t0 comply with CEQA’S subgtantive requirements and broad pwlicy gmalg. Under

CEQA, as well a5 the Coastal Act, project alternatives must be “feasible.”

75. The term ”feasibie” is defined in Pub. Res. Code § 2'1 061.1 as "capable 0f
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being accomplished in a succegsful manner within a reasonable period 0f time, taking

into account economic, environmental, social, and technological factors.” The CEQA

Guidehnes add ”legal” t0 the list 0f factors that must be cansidered. 14 CCR § 15364.

76. Alternatives; must meet and implement key, fundamental project Objectives,

The Coastal Act seam a key objective 0f protecting coagtal dependent rescyurces by

mandating (”Shall”) that the Commission issue a permit far a geawall that prwtects auch

Structureg (like the Coafitai Trail). Pub. Res. Code § 30235. A3 previougly recognized by

Staff, protecting the Caastal Trail by permitting a seawafl required t0 protect this coagtalm

depmdemt use, is one (3f the projwct’g fundamental objectives. Moving the Coastal Trail

inlamzi fails t0 meet that 0b§ective and thus is not a ”feasible" alternative. It changes the

basic nature 0f the projact. Staff asserts; that ”the Commisgicm found that there was; a less

Environmgntafly damaging feasible alternative t0 pratect the CCT that invmlved

relocating the trail t0 an iniand location.”

77. M0ving the COastaI Trail inland as pmposed is not ”feasible” became it faiks

t0 consider the mandate 0f Pub. Regs. Code § 30235. The Coastal Act provides special

protection for coastal dependent structures. "ic2 Coastal Trail is unambigumusly a

”coastal dependent 1,1961.” Staff already concluded that the seawall design eliminates 0r

mitigates adverse impacts on local ahomline sand supply. The Commission’s revised

finding ignareg the Ccagtal Act’s mandate t0 protect the Coastal Trail, The conflict

between the Coastal Act’s mandate and other envimnmental considerations means that

the alternative 0f moving the Coastal Trail inland is infeasible.

78‘ Moving the Coastal Trail is not "feagible” because it: fails t0 consider the:

permanent: ewnomic loss of $12.2 to $15 million in regal estate that will be deatmyed a3 a

result of not approving the full 2574001: sea‘wall, and requiring the removai 0f the

existing rip rap. It also fails t0 conaider the: 1055 in more than $125,000 in annual tea}

estate tax revenue t0 the State, San Mateo County and City 0f Half Moon Bay. The

Commission also fails t0 (30:131er the cost 0f moving; the sewer line and the Coastal Trail,

01: who wouid pay for that, These additional costs are severe, prohibitive and imprudent.
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They far exceed the coast 0f constructing the seawall. They render the traii movement

altezmative impractical. The Commisasion failed t0 consider this coat.

79. Maving the Coastal Trail is not "feasible” because it faiIS t0 consider the

Coastal Act’s mandate t0 preserve scenic views, including the mandates in Pub“ Res.

Code § 30251. In addition, it is not feasible because the new location is incansifitent with

the Statewide Interpretive Guidwlines adopted by the California Cwasfzal Commisssion and

the Half Moon Bay certified LCP which protects, ”ocean and coastal views from public:

areas . . .
.” The present location 0f the Caastal Trail is “highly pepular” became 0f its

unique views 0n the California coast, MQVing the Trail inland Win not provide any

meaningfui Viewg 0f the mast in this area and thus the purpose of the Coastal Trail in

this area wili be 1031'.

80, Moving the Csaatal Trait i3 not ”feasibie" because it i5 not reagonable and i9

unlikely t0 ever b6: implemented. It i3 not reasonable t0 conclude that moving a trail i3 a

feasible alternative when that: necegsarily woulci result in the": destructicm 0f ten homes. it

31530 is n01: reasonable because the Commission fails t0 consider how the trail would be

mcwed. The Commission has r10 autiharity t0 mave the trail itself. The Cwmmiasion has

received n0 COmmitmfiznt from State Parks that it will seek t0 move the trail. The current:

trail exists in an easememt held by the City of Half M0011 Bay which wcmld be rendered

useless a3 a result 0f the Cemmission’s pmposed alternative. The City wwuld not seek 1:0

permit a new trail 0n State Parks’ land 0r 0n ather land that the City did nwt own, 0r

where the City held r10 eassement. The reasult is that the trail i5 unlikely t0 ever be moved.

1t is an alternative that is uniikezly t0 ever be implemented.

81. The Commission erronegualy ccmclude-d that rerouting the Coastal Trail

inland wculd be feasible without any satudy 0r evidence as t0 Whether sensitive species at

the inland location wauld prohibit the trail at the, inland 10cation.

82. The Commigsion has been wildly inconsistent 0n deciding whether maving

the Ceastal Trail inland i5 a feasiblw alternative. In thee staff mpmt for the July 2019

hearing, staff detarmined it was; not a feasible} alternative £01: a number 0f reasons. First,
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in July 2019, Staff determimd moving the trail would be logically pmblematic because if

the revetment was removed the Coastal Trail wmfld be destroyed in a very short time

and 10mg before any new trail could be permitted and built. That would result in a long

period 0f time where: public accesg would be significantiy diminighed, which would be?

inconsistent with the Coastal Act. In its Revised Findings and staff report, staff jusst

simply ignores this probiem by Striking 01,11: its anaiygis, It provideg n0 explanatimn why

its; preview anaiysiss was incorrect. Of murse, its; previous analysia ‘waS correct. Staff has

just been Ordemd t0 Change it by the Commisgionerg. Second, in July 2019, staff

determined “there is m) viable location far the Coastal Trail t0 be remuted in this lacation

while maintaining its; aesthetic and recreational, vaiue adjacent t0 the acean and beach

(Lean, it would need t0 100p inland of existing residential structures, such as the Casa Mira

condominiums, if relocated)” In its Revmed Findings; and staff repart, staff just strikeout

this analysis, again pretending it’s not an issue. But it: remains; an issue because mcwing

the Caastal Trail inland means it will n0 longer be a Coastal Trail. Moving the trail

would not be consistent with the Coastal Act. Pub. Res. Code, § 30001(b) provides that

”That the permanent: prwtection 9f the state’s natural and sesame reacmrces is a paramaunt

concern. t0 present and future residents 0f the state and nation.” Pub‘ Reg. Code, § 30251

states, in relevant part, that "the scenic and visual qualities 0f coaatal areas; shall be

cansidemd and protected as a regource 0f public impurtance. Permitted deveiopment

shall be Sited and ciesigned t0 protect Vie‘gws t0 and alang the ocean and scenic ceastal

areas . . .
.” Thus, the Coastal Act policies mandate that the Commission protect: scenic

remurces and viewg. The current location 0f the Coagtal Trail in this area provides iconic

Views 0f the Ocean that am nut found anywhere? else 0r": the California coast. The

alternative location for the Coastal Trail in this area would be far inland and Views 0f the

(toast and the ocean wauld be blocked and impeded by treQS, shrubs; and homes. It

simply wcmhi not be the same, experience. Moving the trail would Significantly degrade;

and likely eliminata, the ”visual quality” 0f this "coastal area,” that staff agrees; is very

frequently used by the public. It would violate the Cmastal Act. Staff’g simple deletion 0f
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previous findings t0 thig effect and new claim that the new trail would be "c1056, wnough”

i3 unconvincing and is; not grounded in Coastal Act poiicies. It fails to address the

evidence pregented by Case: Mira (including photos) showing that virtually a1} views

would be eliminated. Staff has failed t0 present any counter evidence 0n this point.

Simply making claims withcmt evidence is not Substantial evidence.

83. The Cemmission’s Revised Findings violate CEQA not only b&cauge mcwing

the Coastal Trail is n01: feasible but also because the Commission’s revised postmhearing

alternatives analygis is conclusory, is contrary t0 law, is not supported by substantial

evidence, and is not detailed enough t0 allow informezd and maaningfui decision—making.

CEQA mandates that an altezmatives analysis include a meaningful discussion 0f the

comparative merits of alternativeg. The Commission’s Revised Findings fail t0 meet that

standard.

84* The CCC staff’s; prMnation in the Revised Findings that ”the Cammission

found trail relocation is a feasible, less environmentally damaging alternative than

armoring the entire Stretch 0f mast for 257 linear feet t0 protect the trail in its current

IacatiQn,” Iacks Substantial evidence, and is contradicted by the evidence that the trail

relocation is n01: feasible and not envimnmentally less damaging. Given that mare than

60 percent of Half M0011 Bay is protected by revetments that the Commissian already has

approved as permanent, the argument that: adding a 257 £001: seawafl is samehow too

environmentally damaging is not credible. A 257-f00t seawall 0n a bay where there are

literally miles 0f revetment in place does not have a meaningful environmental impact.

In additicm, Staff already had recemmended canditic‘ms 0f approval that staff conciuded

would fufly address all environmental, public access and sand supply impacts.

85. The Commission’s; effective denial 0f the proposed sea‘wall exceeds the

Commission’s authority and violateg thee Coastal Act, Pub. Res. Code § 30235, because it

fails t0 pratect the CQastal Trail as a ”coastal dependent use” threatened by emaion,

Vielates the Coastal Act’s scenic resources protectians in Pub. Res. CQde §§ 3000103) and

3025], and violates CEQA by relying 0n an alternative that is not feasible and that fails t0
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comport with Pub. R63. (3on § 30235’8 mandate.

COUNT 2

(The CCC’S Effective Denial of the Seawall Exceeds the CCC’S Authority and

Violates the Coastai Act, ?ub, Res. Code § 30235, Because It Fails to Protect the

Casa Mira Homes as ”Exisiing Structureg”)

86. Petitioner and Plaintiff Casa Mira repeats, reallegeg and incorporates herein by

reference, the allagatit‘mfi cantained in paragraphs 1-85, indugive, a3 thaugh fuily Set

forth.

87. Adminigtmtive agenciea like the CCC have only the power conferred upon

them by Statute, and an act in excess 0f them powers is void.

88. Pub. Res. Code § 30235, in relevant part, provides that ”.
. . SeawaIIS that alterfi

natural ghoreline procesges shall be permitted when rwired t0 serve coastal-

dependent uses or t0 grated; existing structures 0r public: beaches in danger from

erosion and when desi ned to eliminate m: miti ate adverse im acts on local shoreline

IIsand suggly.

89. The 10 Casa Mira townhomes are "existing Mtnctures” under Pub. Regs. Code §

30235, because they were existing at the time 0f the seawall application.

90. The 10 Cam Mira townhwmes are threatened and in dangm from erasian and

bluff collapse.

91. The CCC sdsaff issued a lengthy report finding that Petitioner Casa Mira’s

prepased seawafl is designed t0 ”eliminate 0r mitigate adverse impactg 0n local shoreline

sand supply,” thus cmduding that the seawall design complies with that requirement in

Pub. Res. Code § 230235.

92. Petitioner Casa Mira hag; a right t0 a seawall because it met ali requirements 0f

Pub. Res. Code § 30235, and athezrwise complied with the Coastal Act.

93. The full Cammia’sion’s Iuly 11, 2019 decision denying that portion 0f the

pmposed Seawall that would have protected the 10 Caaa Mira townhemess (the majority
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0f the 257~foot seawafl), exce‘zeded the Commission’s authority under the Coastal Act,

Vialated Pub. Res. Code § 30235, was centrary t0 law, wag a prejudicial abuse of

diacration, and lacked substantial evidencefi

COUNT 3

(The CCC’S Effective Denial 0f the Seawall Violates Casa Mira’s

Equal Pmtection Rights Under the California and US. Constitutians)

94. Petitioner and Plaintiff Casa Mira repaatg, manages and incorporatea herein by

refarence, the allagatiflns mntained in paragraphs 1-«93, inclugive, as thmugh fuliy set

farm.

95. The 14th Amendment of the US. Caustitutiwn provides that n0 atate shall

"deny t0 any person . . . the equal prwtection 0f the lawg." Likewise, Article I, § 7 0f the

California Comtimtion alga guarantees equal protectian rights.

96. The CCC’s July 11, 2019 “approval, with conditiona,” which was in reality a

denial 0f 93 percent 0f the propcsed seawail, was a final deciaion and/m amen by the

CCC.

97. In making its applicatian for authorization t0 construct a seawali t0 protect

“an existing Structure” a3 that phrase is used in Pub. Regs. Code § 30235, Petiticmer Caaa

Mira is similarly situated {:0 other seawall 0r coaSt armaring applicants, and, yet, the CCC

treated Casa Mira differently under the law.

98. Since 1977 when the Coaatal Act was adopted, the CCC has interpreted Pub.

Res. Code § 30235 differently for similarly situated seawafi applicants.

99. When processing some applications, the (ICC has; at timezza interpreted the term

”existing structumg” in § 30235 to mean thwse structures in existance when an

apglication for a Qrotective structure i5 made t0 the Commissigflg, as is the case with

Casa Mira here. The CCC has previougly gtated expwssly the following: ”One (flags 0f

”exiating gtructures’ refers t0 those structureg in place prior t0 the effective date 0f the

Coastal Act. Coastal mace development approved and ccmgtmcted prior t0 the time the

Coagtal Act went intQ effect was not subject t0 Coagtal Act and/Gr LC? requirements.“ , A
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second class 0f existing structures refers to those structures that have been gennitted

since the effective date of the Coastal Act.”

100. Yet, when Respandent CCC processed and wnsidered Petitioner Gaga Mira’s.

wawall application, if interpreted Pub. Res. Code § 30235 differently. In evaluating Casa

Mira’s application, the CCC interpreted the phrafie "existing Structures” in § 30235 t0

mean onlv structures; thggyrwdated the Coastal Act, The effect 0f this different

interpretation was t0 cause the CCC t0 effectively dany Casa Mira’s application.

101. There i5 mi: rational basig for interpreting thae Same words in § 30235 (me way

for one seawall permit applicant -- thus allowing that applieant t0 build a seawafl m but

then interpreting £11036: very Same words; "existing structure” difierently when applied to

Petitioner Cam Mira -- thus pmhibiting Casa Mira fmm building a seawafl t0 protect its

hmmes. That is the very definitien 0f unequal application 0f the law, and is a clear

Violatian 0f Casa Mim’s equal protection rights.

102. T0 the extant that Respondent CCC canteuda that in its 2915 Sea Level Rise

Paiicy Guidance interpretg the term “existing strucmres” in § 30235 t0 mean cmly

structures that were in existence 0n January 1, 1977, the effective date 0f the Coastal Act,

Petitianer Cam Mira brings an as applied challenge t0 the: applicatian 0f that guidance

here as; an exceedance 0f the CCC’S authority, The guidance cannot excuse treating

Fetitioner Casa Mira differently than similarly situated seawall applicants; when the“: only

thing that has changezd is the CCC’S gloss 0r interpretation 0f the statute. The stafute has

not been amended, nor has; the CCC adapted a formal regulation 0n this issue. The

guidance is simply an agency legal Dpinion that is not binding 0n the CCC 0r a court

The CCC’S vaciflation 0n its interpretation 0f the statute means it: is entitled t0 110

deference. The CCC’s guidance does not fill in ”gapa" in the gtatutory language, but

simply imposeg a new ”51053” 0n what the phrase ”existing structurea” in § 30235 means.

103. T0 the extent that the Commission relied cm a “managed retreat” pelicy that

it never adopted, such reliance violateg Casa Mira’s due process rights because Casa Mira

had no notice that the Commifisian wauld re1y 0n a policy that it never adopted. It 3130
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violates Casa Mira’s equal protection rights because it applies a nompolicy "policy” t0

Casa Mira that: has not applied t0 other seawall applicants.

1041:. The full Commission’s July 11, 2019 decision denying that porticm 0f the

proposed seaawall that weuld have protected the 10 Casa Mira townhomea, excmded the

Commisaiwn’g authority under the Ceastal Act, violated Casa Mira’s aqua} protection

righm, was; contrary t0 law, was a prejudicial abuse 0f discretion, and lacked gubfitantial

evidence.

COUNT 4

(The CCC Violated Case: Mira’s Due Process Rights and Failed to Provide

Casa Mira with a Fair Hearing)

105. Petitioner and Plaintiff Casa Mira repeata, realleges and incgrpmates herein

by reference, the allegations contained in paragraphg 11-104, inclugive, as though fully set

farth.

106. RQSpondent’s July 11, 2019 hearing 0n Petitioner Casa Mira’g coasta}

development permit application wag; a hearing "required by law,” where the CCC was

required t0 accept and congider evidence at the hearing.

107. State law required the CCC t0 provide a "fair" hearing. (Cache Civ, Prom, §

1094.5(b).) Article L § 7 0f the California Cemtitution provides that ”a pemon may not be

deprived 0f life, liberty, or property without: due prm635 of law,” The 14th Amendment:

t0 the U3. Constitutian pmvides that a State shall um: “deprive any pergon of life, liberty,

0r property; without due process 0f law.” An essential principle 0f due process is that a

deprivation of life, liberty, or property be preceded by notice, an Oppmtumty t0 be heard,

and 2m mppwrmnity t0 respond. The opportunity t0 present reasons Why a propmsed

agency action ghould mm: bier taken i3 a fundamental due process requirement. The right

t0 due process is conferred, not by legisslative grace, but by comatutianal guarantee.

108‘ An agency that holds a hearing required by law but holds it in an unfair

manner has prejuziiciafly abused its discretion and has failed t0 pmmtgd in those "manner

required by law” as mquimd by Code Civ. Prom, § 1094.503), as wefi a8 the 14m
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109, A fair hearing means; a hearing that respects procedural due pmceas. And

procedura} due pracesa means a fair and reasmnable oppartunity t0 be heard and t0

respond. This means the right t0 present and rebut evidence.

110‘ Suppmtezrs 0f Casa Mira, including residents 0f the Casa Mira townhomes

traveled 4 hams or kmger from the Bay Area, and, in (me cage, as far away as Canada, t0

the CCC July 11, 2019 public hearing in San Luis Obigpo, California. Althmugh the CCC

had given notice that the hearing cm the Casa Mira application wcmld commence as Item

8a 0n the morning agenda, when Casa Mira representatives; and suppmters arrived at the

heming locatizm 0n the morning 0f July 11, 2019, CCC Staff adviseii them that the

application hearing was being postponed until later cm the agenda. The full Commissgion

did not call Item 8a until approximately 6 pm, meaning that the Case Mira

represematives and guppmters waited IO hours for their hearing. Casa Mira

representatiwg had during June 2019 requested that the CCC pastpone the"! hearing until

early August (the next Scheduled CCC hearing), but the CCC Staff refuaed. Yet, as it

turned out, the full Commigsion barely had roam 0n its July 11, 2019 calendar 1:0 hear the

matter.

111. Once the hearing commenced, the Commission Chair allotted 5 minutes for

Casa Mira’s mpresentative t0 gpeak, Five 0r six additieznal supporters and residents

camplied with CCC procedures and submitted Speaker forms at 9 am, Yet, being tired

from the previous 9 hour hearing, the Commisaian Chair decided n01: to allow those

supporters t0 speak at all. The supporters, who had driven 4 hours; and waited another

10, were shocked at the Chair’3 failure t0 recognize them.

112. At that juncture 0f the hearing name 0f the Commissioners had spoken, and

n0 one from the (ICC even hinted that the (ICC objected t0 the groject. The CCC staff

had made a presentation remmmending that the full Commissian apgmve the seawall

mg. The Casa Mira representative explained that moving the Ceastal “Trail would

eliminate viewg 0f the ocean, which is (me 0f the defining characteristics 0f a ”coastal”
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trail. A representative from the Surfrider Foundation spoke in opposition t0 that portian

0f the seawall that protected the Coastal Trail. At that pOint, the Commission Chair

clased the gublic hearing and began “deliberation” by, the Commissiuners. Thus, at

up until that mommt, there was no indication whatsoever that the Commission would

reject any gart 0f the Qrojech much less 93 Qercent 0f it. The CCC’S procedures did 9,91

allow any Opportunity for Casa Mira’s repregentatives t0 respond t0 statemémts made by

the individual Commjsgioners during deliberatian 0r t0 correct their misundemtanding

0f the relevant Coastal Act provisions, and/Or the factual underpinnings 0f the Seawall

application. The hearing procedures did not provide any opportunity for Caaa Mira’S

munsel t0 Object after the CQmmissionerS began t0 deliberate. Neither the Casa Mira

repregentative nor its counsel was allowad t0 speak outside 0f the specific 5 minute

periad allotted by the Chair, which occurred before any Commisaioner announced their

Objectians t0 the pmject. In essence, Casa Mira was swindied out 0f a fair hearing,

because while a1} indicia cauwd them t0 think they were winning, they were in fact

105mg ~ n0 Cwmmissiwner Shared hi5; 0r her objectians until a1} applicant and third party

comments; were Closed. Yet, before the Commissioners spake, the 9111}: statement by the

CCC was a 55~page staff report recommending approval. Only after Casa Mira’s

opportunity t0 speak came and went, did the Commissioners; reveal their true intention

t0 kill 93 percent 0f the pmject. The CCC hearing process sandbagged Casa Mira by

concealing the grogosed 93 percent demial until a voint in the hearing where Casa

Mira was no lnnger allowed to speak.

113. Casa Mira was n01: given a fair opportunity to be heard, 0r t0 r&but the

Commissioners’ erroneous statements and views at the July 11, 2019 hearing 0n the

geawali. application. The CCC denied Casa Mira a fair hearing, denied its due process

rights under the California and US. Constitutions, was contrary t0 law, and constituted a

prejudicial abuse 0f diacrefion.
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COUNT 5

(The (ICC Executive Director Prejudicialiy Ahmed His Discretion, Violated the

CCC’5 Own Regulations, and Failed to Proceed in a Manner Required by Law By
Rejecting Petitianer Casa Mira’s Request t0 Allow the Emergency Rip Rap to Remain

in Place During the Challenge to the Commission Denial of the Seawall)

114. Petitioner and Plaintiff Casa Mira repeats, manages and incorpwrates herein

by reference, the allegaticms; ccmtained in paragraphg 1-113, inclusive, as though fully set

forth.

115. The Coastal Act authorizes the CCC Executive {Director t0 issue emergency

permits. Pub. Resi Cmfle §§ 30611 and 30624:. That authority is Clarified by CCC

reguiations, 14 CCR §§ 1313643144. These regulations state ”the decision to issue an

emergency permit i3m at the discreticm 0f the executive director . . .
.” 14 CCR §

13143(b).

116. In 2016 and 2017, CCC Executive Director Jack Ainsworth isgued tWO

emergency permits authorizing the placement: 0f a rip rap revetment t0 pratect a

collapging bluff immediately in front 0f the Coagtal Trail, a sewer line, and the Caga Mira

tawnhomes. Caaa Mira placed the rip rap revetment at that lecatiqm and it has

functioned t0 protect the bluff, the trail , the sewer line and the townhomes since then.

117. The 2017 emergency permit allows the term 0f the permit t0 be extended

"through correspondfince, for gmd cause."

118. The CCC Staff determined that thiS segment 0f the Ceastal Trail is "in danger

0f emsion” and without armoring 0f same kind "would be immediateiy threatened” by

mama} erasion and bluff Cflllapse. Because the sewer line and Casa Mira townhomes are

immediately adjacent t0 the Ceastal Trail, remova} 0f present armming win immediately

threaten those longstanding structures as well.

119. On, August 6, 2019, Petitioner Casa Mira gubmittgci a written request t0 the

Executive Director and his staff t0 allow the emergency rip rap t0 r&main in place during

the pendency 0f a judicial challenge t0 the full Commigsion’s July 11, 2019 effective

denial of the seawafl. Casa Mira showed, based 0n the CCC staff’s own anaiysis, that
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gcmd cause exists t0 extend the term of the emergency permit.

120. On Augugt 9, 2019, the (ICC staff, 0n behalf 0f Executive Director Ainswarth,

rejected Casa Mira’s request: 0n the 50162 basis; that "the Commisaimn’a directions during

the hearing 0f July 11, 2019 were clear and unequivacal that n0 permanent shoreline

protection is authcrized to protect the c0a5tal trail, due t0 the available alternative of

routing the trail landward. As such, Staff has n0 discretion t0 vary from that dimction ...”

12]. The Executive {Directm and staff’s rejection failed t0 proceed in a manner

required by law and prejudicially abused their discretion. First, staff’s August 9, 2019

daficription 0f the full Commigsion’s Inky 1‘1, 2019 directicn t0 staff mama that the

Commission denied a “permanent” Shoreline pmtection device. Peetitianer Casa Mira, in

its August 6, 2019, did not request a ”permanent” device, but agked the Executive Director

t0 allgw the existing temporary, emergency rip rap 1:0 remain in place during the judiciai

challenge. That is not a permanent: Shareline protectian device. Segwnd, the full

Commissgion, at the July 11, 2019 hearing, did n01: consider, and did not have before them,

the question 0f Whether t0 mtend the temporary rip rap during any challenge t0 the

Commiagion’s July 11, 2019 effective denial. Third, CCC regulations; expregaly provide

that: the Executive Director has fig}; autharity t0 issue emergency permits and that he?

simply repcorts his decigion t0 the fun Commigsion. So, the Executive Director and staff

faiied t0 follow their awn mgulatians and erred in deciding that they have ”r10

digcretion.” The (ICC regulationg expressly grant the Exam tive Direcmr that discretion,

m) actian 0f the Commission. 0r staff can limit that: discmticm, and, in any event, the

question wag never presented, nor ruled upon by the full Cwmmisgion, and therefore,

cannot genre as the lawful basis far rejection 9f Casa Mira’s request.

COUNT 6

(The CCC’S Nuvember 2019 Revised Findings Exceed the Agency’s Scape 3f

Authority, Violate the Coastal Act and the CCC Regulations)

122. Petitianer and Plaintiff Casa Mira repeats, realleges and incorporateg herein
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by reference, the- allegations contained in paragraphs; 1—121, inclusive, a5 though fully set

forth.

123. Under the (Zoastal Act and CCC regulatians, the Commisaion may adopt

"revised findings” after the original hearing. Howevcér, that authmity is not: unlimited.

124, 14 CCR § E3096(b) prevides, in relevant part, ”1f the mmmission action is

substantially different than that recommended in, the Staff report, the prevailing

commissioners; shall State the basis for their action in sufficient detail t0 allaw staff t0

prepare a revised gtaff‘ report with proposed revised findings; that reflect the action 0f the

mmmission. Such repert shall contain the names 0f mmmissioners entitied. t0 vote

pursuant t0 Public Regources Code section 30315.1.”

125. 14 CCR § 13096(c) provides, in reievami: part, ”The commiiasion vote taken 0n

pmposed revi$ed findings pursuant; t0 Public Resources Code Section 30315.1 fihail occur

after a public: hearing. Notice 0f such hearing shall be distributed t0 the perscms and in

the manner pmvided for in secticm 13063. The public hearing ghafl solely address

whether the propmsed revised findings reflcéct the acticm 0f the commisgiwnf’

126. 0n November 13, 2019 CCC hearing (mare than 4 months after the July 2019

effective denial), the Commission adopted Revised Findings. Thoae Revised Findings

exceeded the Com'miaaien’a authority under the Ccastai Act and 14 CCR § 13096.

127. The Cammigsion has r10 authority t0 add Revised Findings that addreSs

issues and previaus findings that the Ccmmission left untouched at the original hearing.

Staff may not guesas What the Commissioners wanted t0 change. The Commiagionerrs

must state, at: the original hearing, exactly what findings it is changing from the original

findings and Staff report. 14 CCR § 130960)) states that the prevailing cmmmissianers

”2;hall state the bassis fm‘ their action in sufficient detail t0 allow staff t0 prepare a revised

staff mert.” If the prevailing Commissioners fail t0 give staff instructions 0n the record

t0 changer a finding, staff has n0 autharity t0 change that previous finding. 14 CCR§

1309663) expressly limitg the Revised Finziing public: hearing t0 the action 0f the

Commigaion taken at the originai denial hearing.
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128. At the July 11, 2019 CCC hearing where the CCC effectively denied the Casa

Mira seawali applicatian, the prevailing Commissioners rejected staff’s reccmmendation

and denied that porticm 0f the proposed 257~f00t long seawall that pratecmd the Coastal

Trail. The Commissioners instructed staff to require the applicant t0 ”submit revised

finai plans that wmfld {ahow the seawall protecting only the: area needed t0 pmtect the

apartment building and next to protect the Coastal Trail becausae they’re a viable:

alternative t0 the -~ t0 the Coastal Trail.” That was the Sole inatruction 0f the

Commisaionem. The Commissioners confiulted legal counsel when issuing the

instruction t0 CCC staff. The Cammi‘ssioners gave n0 instruction t0 staff that they were

mfldifying 0r changing in any way the mitigatian and exaction package that had been

previoualy negotiated between Maff and Casa Mira. Nothing in the record shows that the

Commigsion waS taking any action on the mitigafian requirements. Accordingiy, 14 CCR

g 13096 limits any Revised Findings t0 revised plans far a seawall that dues net protect

the Coastal Trail.

129. At: the November 13, 2019 (ICC hearing 0n the Revised Findings, the

Commission failed t0 respect: the limited nature 0f the hearing and aaxpanded the scope 0f

the Revised Findings beymnd the scope 0f the Commissioners’ action at the July 11, 2019

hearing. Thea Revised Findings purported t0 include a modified mitigation and exaction

package even though 11m: a single Commissioner even mated the wards ”mitigation” 0r

“exactien” at the July 1], 2019 hearing. CCC staff explained the mitigation and exactimn

package: in great detafl at the July 11, 2019 hearing. The Commissianers did not: instruct

Staff t0 modify that package in any way. Accordingly, the Revised Findings 0r: the

mitigatmn and exactiwna required as part: 0f the fimited approval are unlawful and

exceed the CCC’S authority. Because the Commissiomrs at the July 11, 2019 hearing

failed t0 take any acticm 0n the mitigatian and exaction package, the Commissaicm may

not modify the mitigation and exaction requirementa through Revised Findings, but

instead must hold a new, pmperly noticed hearing, 0n the original seawall application.

130. A1: the July 2019 hearing the Commissmn never decided 0r directed Staff t0
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substitute an in lieu fee for the mitigation package that had been negatiated between

Casa Mira and gtaff. The Commisgion‘g post hm: mnversion 0f this: mitigatimn package t0

am in lieu fee of more: than $1 million thug exceeds its authority for a revised finding

under the Coastal Act and 14 CCR § 130961 It also viglates Caga Mira’s due process

rights. Staff 3130 violated the Coastal Act and 14 CCR § 13096 by changing and adding

the {Qllowing mitigatian measures; —- “record an offer t0 dedicate the relocated Stairway

far pubiic use the public access areas . q . [and] require removal 0f a1} existing timber

piles 0n the beach, seaward of the propased armoring {:0 open up additional sandy beach

and improve the Visual character 0f the beach.”

131. In the Revised Findings, the Commission has deleted and reworked the

mitigation and exactian package Without consulting Casa Mira, and in excess 0f itS

authority since the Cammisfion did not musician debate, diacuss, evaluate or authorize

any Change to the mitigatiefl package previougly negotiated between gtaff and Casa Mira.

Under the limitations»; 9f ”revised findings,” staff has n0 authority t0 take such action.

132. The Commissian revised the mitigation anci exaction conditions more than

fwur months after theMy 11, 2019 hearing in an effort t0 defeat C3521 Mira’s

uncenstitutional condifions claim, filed in August 2019.

133. Aitemativeiy, even if the Commission i5 allowed t0 subatitute a new

mitigatien and exacticm candition a5 a “revised finding,” the: new mitigation and

exactioxx conditimn alga is an unconstimtional condition in violatimn of the [3.8. and

California Cangtimtions. That alternative claim is detailed as a separate Cause 0f. Acticm

in this Petition and Complaint.

134. The Commissicm delayed its ariopt'ion 0f Revised FindingS mare than four

mcmths, which is twice as long as any delay a court has ever, in the histmy 0f California,

allowed for revised findingg. Lang delays; are @Vidence 0f past hoe rationalization, which

i5 what is happening here since the Commissiwn targeted i115; Reviged Findings t0 defeat

certain legal challenges that: Casa Mira filed and served 0n the (ICC in August: 2019. The

Revisezi Findings are also barred by {aches}, estoppezl and waiver in light 0f the
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unreasonable delay and the prejudice t0 Casa Mira since it had already Seemed its legal

challenges months before the Revised Findings.

135. For these reasons, the Commission’s: attempted aubstitution 0f a new

mitigation and exaction condition after-the-fact exceeded its authority and mugt be Set

aSide.

COUNT 7

(The CCC’s New Conditions of Appmval Adapted As Partof the CCC’S Revised

Findings 0n Navember 13, 2019 Violate the Cnasfal Act)

136. Petitioner and Plaintiff Casa Mira repeats, realleges and incorporateg herein

by reference, the allegations contained in paragraphs 1435, inclusive, a5 though fully set

forth.

137. While the Cammission may add conditious 0f approval, Pub. Res. Code §

30607 limits such terms and conditions are limited t0 thase that are "reagonable" ”in

mder t0 ensure that Such development 0r action” is consistent with the Cmastai Ac;

138. As part 0f its Revised Findings adopted 0n November 13, 2019, the

Commigsimn purported t0 add the following mitigation meaiaure: "Beach Stairway. A

new public access stairway from the blufftop t0 the Sandy beach that is Qubstantially

consistent with the stairway degcribed and shown 0n; the propoged plans (see Exhibit 3)

5118111 be provided. The stairway treads shall be at least: 4 feet, 6 inches wide (as measured

between any required railings, 0r as; measured between the sculpted camcrete Where n0

such railings am present) and at least 12 inches deep, with a roughly 7 inch rise; any

landings shall £1150 be at leagt 4 feet, 6 inches in all directions; and the stairway shall

extend to the base 0f the Seawall, t0 which it shafl be $tructurally connected, with a

commie base.” That Special conditian of approval is mat reasonabie and is inconsistent

with Pub. Res. Code § 30607 because the defiign specified cannot be implemented 0n tha

shortaned 20 m 50 focat seawall that the Commigsion approved. It also cannot be

implemented becauge the Cmmmission’s Revised Findings direct the shortened seawafl t0
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be placed perpendicular t0 the shoreline, and constructing the stairs in that manner (even

if you could) would create public safety hazaxd at that Eocation (due t0 the frontal wave

action) in Violation Qf the Coastal Act. Pub. Reg. Code § 30212(a) requirezs that public

access, if provided, must be consiatent with public safety. The Commission also has

demanded a stairway design 0n a shartened seawali that would violate the Americans

with Disabilitieg Act because thoge standards cammt be met 0n a $h0rtened stairway,

That is an unreaaonable term and condition that violateg Pub. Res. Code § 30607.

139. As part 0f its Revised Findings adopted 0n November 13, 2019, the

Commifision requireg the Shortened 20 to 50 £001“ seawall to be essentiafly perpendicular

t0 the 3h0re1ine, which would accelerate erosion 0f the bluff in from: 0f the Casa Mira

hamlets, the Coastal Trail. and the sewer line, causing enmmom damage, and resuiting in

a ”take” 0f the Casa Mira homes in violation 0f the U5. and California Constituti0n3_

Such a requirement af term is not reasonable and Vioiatés Pub. Res. Code § 30607.

”£40. As part: 0f its Revised Findings; adapted 0n November 13, 2019, the

Commissicm authorizes only a 20 t0 50 foot waII, placed at a perpendicular angle t0 the

ahamline. The Commiasiwn added a term that the seawall could be constructeé iny to

protect the 2 Mirada apartments; and the aeawall is fmbidden from pratecting the exigfing

Caastal Trail. Becaueae 0f the proximity between the 2 Mirada apartments and the

C0a3ta1 Trail, it is technolmgically impossibka t0 design a seawall that both protects the 2

Mirada apartments and does not protect in Some fashion the existing Cgagtal Trail, as the

Cmmmission instructed Demanding approval terms, and conditions that create a

technologically 0r engineering impossibility is not a reascnable permit 0r approval

conditian and violates; Pub. Res. Code § 30607.

141. As part of its; Revised Findings adopted cm November 13, 2019, the

CommiSSiQn autharizes only a 20 t0 50 {oat wall, placed at a perpendicular anghe t0 the

shoreline. Such a seawafl would not protect the 2 Mirada apartments because the ocean

waves; will simply g0 around the very shOrt Seawail. Imposing terms; and canditioma of

approval that: allow only a 20 (0r 50) feat Seawall that doag hm pmteci: Either the 2
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Mirada apartments, the Causal Mira homes, the: Coastal Trail 01‘ the: seawer line is a sham

approval and exceeds the Commisgion’fi authority under PRC § 30607, which allows canky

masonable terms, conditions and requirements.

142. As part 0f its Revised Findings admpted 0n November 13, 2019, the

Cwmmisaion purpmmd t0 adapt Revised Special Condition N0. 3, which previdegr

"PUBLEC ACCESS EASEMENT~ OFFER TC) DEDICATE THREE AREAS. WITHIN 180

DAYS OF APPROVAL OF THIS COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, and in order to

implement the applicant’s proposal, the I’ermitmes Shall emcute and recard a dwcument,

in a form and content acceptable t0 the Exacutive Director, irrevocably offering t0

dedicate t0 a public agency 0r private entity, approved by the Executive Director, a

public access eammemt for public access and recreatianai uses; in perpetuity. The

easement shall congigt 0f the proposed stairway and an 840M wide path from the Coastal

Trail to the stairway as depicted in Reviged Exhibit 8.” Thig revised condition is

unreasonable and unlawful in numerous ways}. The condition requires; dedication of an

easement ”from the Caastai Trail t0 the stairway.” Yet, if this shortened wall is built (and

the revetment is removed, as required by the appmval), the coastal bluff where the

Coastal Trail is located will quickly collapse int-i) the mean. There will be n0 Cmastal

Trail at this location because it will be degtmyed by the: 01:63am. Therefore, requiring an

eagement from a nonmifiten‘c Ceastal Trail t0 a newly required stairway is unreasonable,

violates the Takings (flange of the U5. and California Cemtitutiong by requiring a

dedication Wham there is r10 public necessity, constitutes a waste 13f public funds?» under

Califmnia law, exceeds the Commisaion’g authority which is limited to imposing

"masonable" conditions 0f approval [Pub Res. Cade § 30607], and creates. a public safety

hazard in Violation 0f Pub. Res. Code § 30212(a)(1) [requiring public access, shall to thee

shore and caast 21111683 “ii: i3 inconsistent with pubiic gafety . . . .”}

143. AS part 0f its Revised Findings adapted 0n Navember 13, 2019, the

Commission misinmrpretg the Original ccmditicm 0f apprcwal for the confirmation 0f the

tawnhomes in ”£984 t0 require public accegs stairs be rebuilt: if the Ocean washed them
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out, which is what happened. The Commission fails to pmperly credit Casa Mira far

new stairways, but rather penalizes Casa Mira for stairs that were previously weighed

away by the ocean. Thai: term, 0r condition is not a reagonable and Vialates Pub. Reg.

Code § 30607.

144. For, these reamns, the Commiaaion’g revified terma and conditions adopted as

part 0f the agency’s Revisegd Findings 0n Ncwember 13, 2019 viofate the Coastal Act.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

(Partition far Writ of Traditional Mancfate, C.C.I§’. § 1085)

145. Petitionesr and Plaintiff Casa‘ Mira repeata, malleges and incorporates; herein

by mfmence, the ailegatigns contained in paragraphs 1-1443, inclusive, as thcmgh fully set

forth.

146. Petiticnrzr Casa Mira and its; members are beneficially interested in £116»:

issuance? of the subject writ mandating that the CCC set aside its July 11, 2.019 effective

denial. 0f the seawall coastal development permit, and in the issuance 0f a writ

mandating that the CCC Executive Director set aaide big August 9, 2019 refusal to extend

the exigting emergency rip rap. First, Petitioner Casa Mira and its; members are

b&neficially interested in the issuance 0f the writs because, awarding the CCC’S own

staff, the denial 0f the seawafl fer the Coastal Trail will result in the traii being

”immediately threatened” by episodic erosion events. Casa Mira’s ownem, members,

residents and guegts have used, presently use, and plan t0 use in the earning weeks; and

manths, the Caaatal Trail for recreation, biking, hiking, walking, and scenic: viewing,

which are a1} interestg strungly protected by the Coastal Act’s pmvisicns; and policies.

Seccmd, Casa Mira and its members are beneficially interested in the issuance of the writs

becauge the": CCC’S denial 0f the: majority 0f the seawall "will reault in the: ‘10 Casa Mira

townhomes being "immediately threatened” by episodic erosion events» Third, Gaga

Mira and its membem are beneficiafly interested in thQ issuance 0f the writs because the

S 1
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CCC’s denial 0f the majority 0f the seawall will resuit in the sewer line servicing the 10

townhomes being "immediately threatened” by episodic emsicm events.

107. Casa Mira’g members pay substantial reai estate taxes as property aners in

California and San Mateo County and they have an interest in ensuring that public

officials and agencies (1) d0 not unlawfully exceed their jurisdiction by misinterpreting

and/or misapplying the Coastal Act and denying lawful permits t0 build structures

needed t0 protect the Coastal Trail (and their longstanding homes) from erosion and

bluff collapse; (2) duly execute, and fairly and uniformly apply the Coastal Act, as

written; (3) d0 not abuse their discretion 0r exceed their jurissdiction in reviewing

applications for such permits; and (4) do not act in an arbitrary and capricious manner,

without proper and substantial evidentiary support, contrary t0 law, 0r in the absence 0f

proper procedures 0r a fair hearing. Alternatively, petitioner Casa Mira and its members

are citizens seeking to enforce public rights and the object 0f this mandamus is t0 enforce

a public duty, including protecting the longstanding Coastal Trail and/or sewer line

from collapse and ruin.

147. Petitioner Casa Mira and its membera have performed all conditions;

precedent t0 the filing 0f this Petition and Complaint and otherwise have exhausted all

required and applicable adminigtrative remedies, 0r are otherwise excused given that

this is a Challenge t0 the authority 0f the CCC and/or ita Executive Director, 0r is exempt

under the doctrine of futility.

148. Petitioner Casa Mira and its members have n0 plain, Speedy, and adequate

remedy in the ordinary course of law, other than the reiief sought in this Petition. Absent

intervention by this Court, the CCC’S denial 0f 93 percent 0f Casa Mira’s application for a

seawall (and the Executive Director’s refusal t0 extend the term of the existing emergency

rip rap) will aver t0 the detriment 0f Petitioner and its members as described herein. N0

additicmal administrative appeal 0r other form of relief is available t0 prevent such an

occurrence. Petitioner Casa Mira and its members have a clear, present and beneficial

right t0 performance 0f the public business in accordance with the standards set forth
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herein.

COUNT 1

(The CCC’S Effective Denial of the Seawall Exceeds the CCC’S Authority and

Violates the Coastal Act, Pub. Res. Code § 30235, Because It Fails t0 Protect the Coastal

Trail as a "Coastal Dependent Use” Threatened by Erosiun, and Violates the Coastal

Act's Scenic Resauxces Protections in Pub. Res. Code §§ 3000103) and 30251, and

Erroneously Concludes, Without Substantial Evidence, That Moving the Coastal Trail

Inland Is a “Feasible” Alternative Under the California Environmental Quality Act

(”CEQA”)

149. Petitioner and Plaintiff Casa Mira repeats, reafleges and incorporates herein

by reference, the allegations contained in paragrapha 1-109, inclusive, as though fully set

forth.

150. Administrative agencies like the CCC have only the power canferred upon

them by statute, and an act in excess 0f those powers is void.

151. Pub. Res. Code § 30235, in relevant part, provides that ’C
. . sea‘wafls that

alterfl natural shoreline proceases shall be permitted when required to serve coastal-

degendent uses 0r t0 protect existing structures 0r public beaches in danger from

erosion and when desigged to eliminate or mitigate adverse imgacts on local shoreline

sand supply.”

152. The CCC Staff determined that the Segment 0f the Coastal Trail identified in

Petitioner Casa Mira’s application for a coastal development permit 1:0 construct a

seawall is a coastal dependent use under Pub. Res. Code § 30235.

153. The: CCC staff also determined that this segment of the Coastal Trail is ”in

danger 0f erosion” anci Without the proposed seawall “would be immediately

threatened” by coastal erosicm and bluff collapse.

154. The CCC staff concluded that relocating this segment 0f the Coastal Trail

”would require significant additional costs and permitting time, which would be

problematic given this infrastructure would be immediately threatened with n0 armaring

present.” "Further, thzre is no viable location for the Coastal Trail 1:0 be rerouted in
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this location while maintaining its aesthetic and recreational value adiacent t0 the

ncean and beach (i.e., it would need t0 100p inland 0f existing residential structures, such

as the Casa Mira condominiums, if relocated). Due to the narrow pinch—point between

the bluff and condominiums, any further erosion will force realignment 0f the trail far

inland, east 0f the Casa Mira complex, thereby sacrificing coastal views and a consistent

path along the shoreline for pedestrians. For all 0f these reasons, the relocation

alternative was determined not t0 be feasible in this case."

155. Casa Mira. also presented evidence at the CCC hearing that moving the

Coastal Trail inland would Violate the Coastal Act’s provisions protecting scenic Views

and coastal visual resources. Indeed, moving the Coastal Trail inland at this location

would eliminate all Views of the ocean, meaning that this trail would n0 longer be a

”Coastal Trail,” but rather just a trail very far from the coast and the beach.

156. Finally, the CCC staff found that the proposed seawall is "designed t0

eliminate 0r mitigate adverse impacts 0n local shoreline sand supply,” as well a5 other

impacts to coastal resources.

157. The CCC staff mandated a mitigation package as a cendition 0f approval for

the seawall that required Casa Mira t0 fund and implement numerous improvements t0

the Coastal Trail, including, but not limited to, constructing a new beach access stairway

that connected t0 the Coastal Trail; dedicating private blufftop land for public access t0

facilitate further the connection between the Ccastal Trail and the new beach stairway;

constructing a portion of the realigned blufftop Coastal Trail segment (8 feet wide, and

approximately 300 feet long) above the seawall and connecting t0 and running through

State Parks’ property directly south of the project site; installing landscape improvements

and public benches, bicycle racks, and signage, t0 facilitate public access 0n and along the

Coastal Trail; donating $10,000 t0 help provide for a second public access stairway to the

beach from a different segment 0f the Coastal Trail; and agreeing t0 maintain these

public access areas 0n and along the Coastal Trail at CaSa Mira’s expense. In addition t0

Casa Mira’s role as a Citizen seeking t0 enforce a public right and duty, 16., the protection
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0f the Coastal Trail from collapse and ruin, Casa Mira and its members also have a

beneficial interest in this petitfmn t0 protect the Coastal Trail by virtue 0f the CCC’3

mandatory mitigation requiring Casa Mira t0 expend hundreds 0f thousands 0f dallars

t0 improve the Coaatal Trail and public accegs t0 the beach {ram the trail. The full CCC

retained those requirements; even though it denied 93 percent 0f the seawafl.

158. On July 11, 2019, the fuli Commission ”approved, with conditions,” Gaga

Mira’s geawall applicatian -- but in reality denied 93 percent 0f the saawall, including all

0f the seawafl designed to pretect the coastal dependent Coastal Trail

159. The: fuli Commission’s July 1’1, 2019 action effectively denying all 0f thee

seawafl designed t0 protect the Coastal Trail violated Pub. Res. Code § 30235 which

states; that seawalls ”shall be germitted” 530 long as the statute’s conditions are fulfilled.

A11 Estatutory requirements were fulfilled, 31nd indeed, the CCC’S staff found that they

were fulfilled. The CCC staff determined that the CoastaE Trail is a coaatal dependent use

and that it needed protecticm from erosion and bluff collapse. Staff found that CCC the

proposed seawall 'wguld address bcal shoreline sand guppiy issues, and thus complied

with the statute’s requirement. Finally, skaff found that mwving the trail iniand would net

maintain the trail‘s aesthetic and recreational value, and themfme would be inwnsistent

with the Coastal Act. Casa Mira also presented visual evidence at the hearing Showing

that mgving the trail would eliminate almost all ocean and caast Views and therefore

would Vicflate the Coastal Act. Pub. Res. Code, § 3030163) pmvides that ”That the

permanent protection 0f the state’5 natural and scenic reaources is a garamount cancem

t0 pregent and future residents 0f the state and naticm.” In addition, Pub‘ Res, Carder, §

30251 states; in relezvant part, that “the acenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall

be considered and protected as a resource of Qublic imgartance. Permitted

develwpment Shall be sited and designed t0 protect views t0 and akmg the ocean and

scenic coastal areas . . .
.” Thus, the Coastal Act policieg mandate that the Commission

protect scenic resources and views. The current locaficm of the Coastal Trail in tibia area

provides iconic views 0f the ocean that are not: found anywhere @139: 0n the California
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coast. The alternative lwcaticm for the Coastal Trail in this area would be far iniand and

views of the coast and the Ocean from the relocated trail would be blocked and impedfizci

by trees, 311mm and harness, It Simply would not be the same experience.

160. The full Commission’s July 11, 2019 rejection 0f its own gtaff’s

recommendations (and detailed 55-page report and findings) by denying any part 0f the

pmposed seawafl that would have protected the Coafitai Trail, exceeded the

Commission’s autharity under the Coagtal Act, Vialated Pub. Res, Code §§ 30235,

300016)), and 30251, was cantrary t0 law, was a prejudicial abuse of discretion, and

1&3de gubstantial evidence,

161. On November '13, 2019, the Commission adopted Revised Findings prepared

by staff that cantradicted staff’s analysis at the July 2019 denial hearing.

162. Contradicting gtaff’s J1me 2019 staff report, the Commission adopted a

revised staff report that concluded that there i8 a viable alternative t0 the propascad

seawall because the Caastal Trail could be re—muted inland, Previously, the CCC staff

had concluded exactly the QppOSite because (1) re—muting the Coagtal Trafl inland could

n01: occur for a $ignificam period 0f time given permitting requirementg; (2) lack 0f

armoring would result in immediate threats t0, and likely destruction 0f, the existing

Coastal Trail; (3) the m~r0uted Coastal Trafl would not have the requisite coastal views

required t0 be protected by the Coastal Act; and (4) the rerouted Coastal Traii would fail

4:0 pmvide ”a consistent path along the ghoreline for pedegtrians. The November 2019

revised staff repert provided n0 new analysis or evidence supporting the revised

findinga 0r camtradicting the lune 2019 staff repart‘ The November 2019 ataff report

gimply changed the wording without: citing any avidertce gupporting the changes.

163. The NOVmee-r 2019 pcsbhearing staff report also found that relocation 0f

the Coastal Trail ”is a feasible, legs environmentally damaging alternatives: them armoring

. . .
.” Again, no evidence was provideci t0 suppwrt this; new finding.

164, Under CEQA, project: alternatives must be ”feasible."

165, The term “feasible” is defined. in Pub. Res. nge § 21061.1 a3 “capable 0f
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being accomplished in a successful manner within a reasonable permd 0f time, taking

intQ account economic, envimnmental, soda}, and technological factars.” The CEQA

Guidelines add ”legal” t0 the list: 0f factarza that must be confiidered. 14 CCR § 15364.

166. Alternatives must meet and implement key, fundamental project objectives.

The CQaStal Act sets a key objective 0f protecting mafia} dependent resources by

mandating (“shall”) that the Commission issue a permit fear a seawall that prm‘tects such

structurag (like the Coastal Trail). Pub. Res. dee § 30235. As previously recognized by

staff, protecting the Coastal Trail by permitting a seawali required t0 protect this coastab

dependent use is; ones: Qf the project’s fundamental obgectives, Maving the Coagtal Trail

inland fails t0 meet that objective and thus is not a "feasible” alternative. It changes the

basic nature 0f the project. Staff ageserts that "the Cmmmiasion found that there was a less

environmentally damaging feasible alternative t0 protect the CCT that involved

mlocating the trail t0 2m; inland location.”

167. Moving the Coastal Trail inland a3 propmsed i3 not ”feasible” because it fails

t0 conaider the mandate 0f Pub. Res. Code § 30235. The Coastal Act prevides special

pretection for coastal dependent $tructures, Th9 Coastal Trail i5 unambiguously a

”coastal dependent usse.” Staff already concluded that the seawall design eliminates 0r

mitigates, adverge impacts 0n local shoreline 33nd Supply» The Commigsion’s revised

finding igfioress the Cmagtal Act’s mandate t0 protect the Cmastal Trail. The Cimflict

between the Cmastal ACES mandate and other envimnmental consideraticms means that

the: alternative? of maving the: Coastal Trail inland i3 infeasible.

168. Moving the Coastal Trail is not "feasible” because it faiis t0 consider the

permanent: ecomomic 1055 0f $12.2 t0 $15 millian in real estate that Will be: destroyed as a

result cf not approving the full 2§7~f00t seawall, and requiring the removal 0f the

existing rip rap. It also fails t0 conesicier the 103$ in more than $12§,000 in annual real

estate tax revenue to the State, San Mateo County and City 0f Half Moon Bay. The

Commissimn al‘sm fails t0 mmider the cogt 0f moving the sewar line and the Coagtal Trail,

0r Who ‘WQuld pay £01“ that. Them additionai costs are severe, pmhibitive and :imprudem.
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They far exceed the cast 0f constructing the seawall. They render the trail movement

alternative impracticai. The: Commission failed to cansider thia cost.

169. Moving the CQaStal Trail is 110% "feafiible” became it fails t0 consider the

Caastal Act’s mandate t0 preserve scenic: views, including the mandates; in Pub. Rea

Cmde § 30251, In addition, it is not feasible because the: new location is inconsistent with

the Statewide Interpretive Guidelines adapted by the California Ceastal Commisssion and

the Half M0011 Bay certified LCP which protectg “ocean and coastal views fmm public

areas . . .
.” The pregent location 0f the Coastal Traii is ”highly popular” becauae 0f its

unique viewa cm the California mast Moving thg Trail inizmd will not provide any

meaningful viewg 0f the coafit in this area and thus the": purpoge of the Caastal Trail in

this area will be 1031'.

170. Moving the Cmastai Trail is mat "feasible” because it i8 n01; reasonable and is

unlikely to ever be implemented. It is not reasonable t0 conclude that mmving a traii is a

feasiblé alternative when that: necessarily wauld result in the destruction 0f ten homes. It

2:190 is n01: reagonable became the CQmmigsion fails t0 consider how the trail would be

maved. The Commiggion has n0 authcxrity to move the trail itself. The Commission has

received no wmmitment from Stam Parks that it will seek t0 move the trail. The current

trail Exists in em easement held by the City 0f Half Moan Bay which wauld be rendered

11331985 as a result 0f the Commissian’s propazaaed alternative. The: City wmfld not Beak t0

permit a new trail 0n State Parks’ land 0r 0n ather land that the City did not Own, or

where the City held r10 eagement. The result is that Em trail is; unlikely t0 ever be moved.

It is a1“: alternative that is unlikely t0 ever be implemented.

171. The Cemmission erroneously concluded that: remuting the Coastal Trail

ifiland wculd be feasible without any Study 0r evidmce a5 1:0 whether sensitive Speciea at

the inland location would prohibii: the trail at the inland iacation.

172. The Commiasimn has been wildly inconsistent (rm deciding whether mQVing

the Coastal Trail inland is a feaSible alternative. In the ataff report far the July 2019

hearing, ataff determined it was mat a feasible alternative for a number of reasons. Firm,
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in July 2019, staff determined moving the trail would be logically problematic because if

the revetment was removed the Coastal Trail wouki be destroyed in a very short time

and 10mg before any new trail could be permitted and built. That would result in a long

period 0f time where public accegs would be significantly diminighed, which WQuId be

inconsistent with the Coastal Act. In its Revised Findings and staff rep0rt, Staff just

simply ignores this problem by striking out its analyais. Ii; provides n0 explanation why

its. previous analysis was incorrect. Of course, its previews analysis was correct. Staff has

just been ordered t0 change it by the Commissioners. Second, in July 2019, staff

determined ”there is no viable location for the Coastal Trail t0 be rerouted in this location

while maintaining its aesthetic and recreational value adjacent t0 the ocean and beach

(i.e., it would need t0 100p inland of existing residential strucfures, such as the Casa Mira

condominiums, if relocated)” In its Revised Findings and staff report, staff just strikeout

this analysis, again pretending it’s not an issue. But it remains an issue because moving

the Coastal Trail inland means it will n0 longer be a Coastal Trail. Moving the trail

would not be consistent with the Coastal Act. Pub. Res. Code, § 3000109) provides that

”That the permanent protection 0f the state’s natural and scenic resources is a paramount

concern to present and future residents of the state and nation.” Pub. Reg. Code, §30251

states, in relevant part, that ”the scenic and visual/quaiities 0f coagtal areas shall be

considered and protected as a resource 0f public importance. Permitted development

shall be sited and designed t0 protect views t0 and along the ocean and scenic coastal

areas . . .
.” Thus, the Coastal Act policies mandate that the Commission protect scenic

resources; and views. The current location 0f the Coastal Trail in this area provides iconic

Views 0f the ocean that are not feund anywhere else 0n the California coast. The

alternative location for the Caastal Trail in this area would be far inland and Views of the

coast and the ocean would be blocked and impeded by trees, shrubs and homes. It

simply would not be the same experience. Moving the trail would significantly degrade,

and likely eliminate, the ”visual quality” 0f this "coastal area,” that staff agrees is; very

frequently used by the public. It would violate the Coastai Act. Staff’s simple deietim of
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previous findings; t0 this effect and new claim that the new trail would be "Close enough”

is unconvincing and is not grounded in Coastal Act policies. It fails t0 address the

evidence presented by Casa Mira (including photos) Shawing that Virtually all views

would be eliminated. Staff has failed t0 present any counter evidence 0n this point.

Simply making claimrfi without evidence is not fiubstantial evidence.

173. The Commiasion’s; Revised Findings violate CEQA n01: only because moving

the Coastal Trail is not feaaible but also because the Commission’s revised p03t—hearing

alternatives analygis is conclusmy, is contrary t0 law, is n01: supported by substantial

evidence, and is not detailed enough t0 allow informed and meaningful decisiowmaking.

CEQA mandates that an alternatives analysig include a mwaningful discussion of the

comparative merits 0f alternatives. The Cummission’s Revised Findingfi fail t0 meet that

standard.

174. The CCC staff’s explanation in the Revised Findings that "the Commission

found trail relocation is a feasible, less environmentally damaging alternative than

strumming the entire stretch of coast for 257 linear feet t0 protect the trail in its current

location,” lacks substantial evidence, and is contradicted by the evidence that the trail

relocatian is not: feagible and not environmentally 195$ damaging. Give‘en that more than

60 percent 0f Half Moon Bay is protected by revetments that the Commisz—sion already has

appmved as parmanent, the argument that adding a 257 mot geawafl is somehow too

envimnmentally damaging is not credible. A 257-f00t Seawall on a bay where there are.

literally miles 0f revetment in place does next have a meaningful environmental impact.

In addition, staff already had recommended conditions 0f approval that staff concluded

wculd fully address a1} environmental, public access and sand supply impacts.

175. The Commission’g effective denial 0f the: proposed seawall exceeds; the

Commizsgion’s authmfiy and violates the chaatal Act, Pub. Res. Code § 30235, because it

fails t0 protect the CDastal Trail a8 a ”COaStal dapendent use” threatefled by erosicm,

violates the (3021512311 Act’s scenic resourceg protections in. Pub. Res. Code §§ 300010)) and

30251, and violates CEQA by relying 0n an alternative that is not: feasible and that faiiS t0
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comport With Pub. Res. C(ixde § 30235’8 mandate.

COUNT 2

(The CCC’S Effective Denial 0f the Seawall Exceeds the CCC‘S Authority and
Vinlates the Coagtal Act, Pub. Res. Code § 30235 Because It Fails t0 Protect the

Casa Mira Homes as "Existing Structures”)

176. Petitioner and Plaintiff Casa Mira repeats, realleges and incorporates herein

by reference, the allegations contained in paragraphs 1-175, inclusive, as though fully set

farth.

177. Administrative agencies like: the CCC have anly the pcwer C(mferred upon

them by statute, and an act: in excess; 0f those powers is void.

178. Pub. Res, Cede § 30235, in relevant part, pmvides that “.
. . seawalls that

alteri] natural shoreiine pmcesses shall be Qemitted when reguired t0 serve: coastal—

dependent mes 0rMuted existing structures 0r public beachea in danger from

erosion and when designed to eliminate or mitigate adverse impacts on local shoreline

IIBand 51113211,

179. The 10 Cass: Mira townhomeg are "existing fitmctures” under Pub. Res. Code

§ 30235, because they wens: existing at the time 0f the seawall application.

180. The 10 Caga Mira townhomes are threatened and in danger from erosion and

bluff coliapse.

181. The (ICC staff 253,5qu a lengthy repart finding that Petitiflner C3521 Mira’s

propoaed geawall i3 designed t0 "eliminate 0r mitigate adverse impacts cm local shoreline

sartd supply,” thus cancluding that the seawafl design complies with that requirement in

Pub. Res. Cade § 30235.

182. P&titioner Gaga Mira has a right t0 a seawall because it met all requirements

0f Pub. Res. Code § 30235, and otherwise complied with {ha CoaStaI Act.

183. The full Commissien’s July 11, 2019 decision denying that partion 0f the

proposed seawall that would have protected the 10 Cage: Mira townhomes (the majority

0f the 25%f00t seawali), exceeded the Cammiasion’g authm‘ity under the Coastai Act,

(3'2
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violafed Pub. Res. Code §§ 30235, was contrary t0 law, was a prejudicial abuse 0f

discretian, and lacked substantial evidence.

COUNT 3

(The CCC’s Effective Denial of the Seawall Violates Gaga Mira’s

Equal Protection Rights Under the California and U3. Conatitutions)

184. Petitioner and Plaintiff Casa Mira repeats}, reaileges and incorporates; herein

by reference, the allegations cantained in paragraphs L183, inclugive, as thcmgh fully set

forth.

185. The 14th Amendment 0f the US. Constitutien provides that n0 state shail

"deny t0 any peracm . . . the equal protection of the laws.” Likewise, Article: I, § 7 0f the

California Caustitution gua‘ranteag equal pmwction rights.

186. The CCC’S July 11, 2019 ”approval, with conditions,” which was in reality a

ciemial 0f 93 percent 0’5 the pmposed seawafl, was a final decision and/Or action by the

CCC.

187. In making its application far authorizatian t0 congtruct a seawall to protect

”an existiflg structum” a5 that phrage is used in Pub. Res. Cade § 30235, Pmitiomr Casa

Mira is gimflarly situated. t0 other geawafl 0r :2an1: armoring appiicants, and, yet, the CCC

treated Casa Mira differently under the law.

188! Since 1977 when the Coastai Act waS adopted, the CCC has interpreted Pub.

Res. Code § 30235 differently for similarly Singated seawall applicants.

189. When processing same applications, the CCC has at times interpreted the

term ”existing structures” in § 30235 to mean those structures; in existence when an

agglicatiun for a pratective structure is made to the Commission, as is the cage with

Case: Mira hem. The: CCC has previwusly stated expressly the fallgwing: "One class 0f

"existing structures' mfem t0 those structures in place prim to the effective date 0f the

Coastal Act. C0a5ta1 zone development approved and cmatructed prim t0 the time the

Coaatal Act went irate effect was not subject to Coastal Act and/Gr LCP requirements... . £1”
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second class 0f existing structures refers to those structures that have been permitted

since the effective date of the Cnastal Act”).

190. Yet, when Respondent CCC processed and considered Petitioner Cam Mira’g

seawall application, i1: interpreted Pub. Res. Code § 30235 differently. In evaluating Casa

Mira’s application, the CCC interpreted the: phrase "existing structures” in § 30235 t0

mean onlv structures that prewdated the Coastal Act. The effect 0f thig different

interpretation was to cause the CCC t0 effectively deny Casa Mira’s application.

191. Them is n0 ratienal basis for interpreting thw same words 5m § 30235 one way

far 01:16: seawafl permit applicant w thus alkowing that applicant t0 build a seawall w but

then interpreting those very same words ”existing structure” diflerently when applied t0

Petitioner Caga Mira -» thus prohibiting Casa Mira fmm huilding a seawafl to pmmct its

harness. That is the very definition 0f unequal application 0f the law, and is a clear

Viml‘aticm 0f Casa Mira’s equal protection rights.

192. T0 the extent that Respondent CCC conténdg that in its 2015 Sea Level Rise

Policy Guidance interpretg thee term "existing structures” in § 30235 t0 mean only

structures that were in existence 0n January 1, 1977, the effective date 0f the Coastal Act,

Petitioner Casa Mira. brings an as applied challenge t0 the application 0f that guidance

here a5 an exceadance 0f the CCC’s; authority. The guidance cannot excusae treating

Petitioner Casa Mira differently than similarly situated Seawall applicants; When the only

thing that has changed is the CCC’S gloas m“ interpretation 0f the statute. The gtamte has

not been amended, nor has the CCC adopted a formal regulation 0n this; issue. The

guidance is simply an agency legal opinion that i3 not binding 0n the CCC 0r a mutt.

The CCC’s vaciflatian 0n its interpretation 0f the statute means it i3 entitied t0 n0

deference. The CCC’s guidance does not fill in ”gaps” in the statutory language, but:

simply imposes a new ”giosg” 0n what the phrase ”existing Structures” mean.

193. T0 the extent that the Commission relieci 0n a “managed ratmat” 'pwlicy that:

it never adopted, such reliance violates Casa Mira’5 due process rights because Casa Mira.

had n0 notice that the Commissgion wauld rely 0n a palicy that it never adapted. It 21130
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violates Casa Mira’s aqual prmtection rights because it applies a non-policy "policy” to

Case: Mira that hag r101: applied t0 other seawail applicants.

194. The: full Commigaion’s; July 1], 2019 decisicm denying that portion 0f the

proposed Seawail that wouid have protected the 10 Caga Mira townhomes, exceeded the

Commisfiion’a authority under the Coastal Act, viokated Casa Mira’5 Equal protection

rights, wag contrary t0 law, was a prejudicial abuse of discretion, and lackfld substantial

evidence.

COUNT 4

(The: CCC Violated Casa Mira’s Due Prucess Rights and Failed to I’mvide

Casa Mira with a Fair Hearing)

195. Petitioner and Plaintiff Cassia Mira repeatg, manages and incorporates herein

by reference, the allegatiang contained in paragraphs 1494, indugive, as though fully set

forth.

196. Respondent’s»; July 11, 2019 hearing 0n Petitioner Casa Mira’5 coastal

flavelopment pgrmit application was a hearing “required by law,” where the CCC was

required t0 exempt and consider evidence at the hearing.

197. State law mquired the CCC t0 provide a ”fair” hearing. (C0619 Civ. Prom, §

1094.5(b).) Article I, § 7 0f the California Constitutiwn provideg that ”a person may not be

cieprived 0f life, liberty, 0r property without due process 0f law.” The 14th Amendmemi:

t0 the U.S* Canatitutmn provides; that a State ghali not "deprive any persson 0f life, liberty,

0r pmperty, without due process 0f law.” An essential principle of due process is that a

deprivation of life, liberty, 0r pmperty be preceded by notice, an apportunity t0 be heard,

and an oppor‘mnity t0 regpcmd. The opportunity t0 present reasong why a proposed

agency acticm ghould not be taken i5 a fundamental due process mquirement. The right

to Clue procegs i3 conferred, not by iegiglative grace, but by constitutional guarantee.

198. An agency that holds; a hearing required by law but holds it in an unfair
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manner has prejudicially abused its discretian and has faiied to proceed in the "manner

required by law" as required by CCP. § 1094.509), a3 well as the 14th Amendment t0 the

US. Constitution.

199. A fair hearing means a hearing that respects procedural due processg. And

procedural due promss means a fair and reasonable Opportunity t0 be heard and to

respond. This; means the right t0 present and rgbut evidence.

200. Supporters 0f Casa Mira, including regidentg 0f the Casa Mira townhomes

traveled 4 hours or longer from the Bay Area, and, in came case; as far away as Canada, t0

the (ICC Juiy 11, 2019 public hearing in San Luis Obispo, Cafifomia Although the CCC

had given notice that the hearing on the Casa Mira application would commence as Item

8a 0n the morning agenda, when Casa Mira representatives and mpporters arrived at the

hearing iocation 0n the morning 0f July 11, 2019, CCC ataff advised them that the

application hearing was being pastponed until later (m the agenda. The full Commissicn

did not call Item 8a until approximately 6 pm, meaning that the Gaga Mira

representatives and supparters waited 10 hours for their hearing. Casa Mira

representatives had aiming June 2019 requested that the CCC posstpone the hearing until

early August (the next scheduled (ICC hearing), but the (ICC staff refused. Yet, as it

turned (mt, the full Commission barely had room cm its July 11, 2019 calendar t0 hear the

matter.

201. Once:- the hearing commenced, the Commissimn Chair allotted 5 minutes fur

Casa Mira’s representative t0 speak. Five or six additional supporters and residents;

complied with CCC procedures and submitted Speakezr forms at 9 am. Yet, being tired

fmm thee previwus 9 hour hearing, the Cammission Chair decided not t0 allow those

Supporters t0 Speak at all. The supporters, Who had driven 4 hours and waited anothezr

10, were shocked at the Chair’s failure t0 recognize them.

202. At that juncture 0f the hearingM 0f the Cammisaioners had Speken, and

n0 one from the (ICC even hinted that the (ICC cbiected to the prefect. The CCC gtaff

had made a presentation recommending that the full Cammigsimn aggmve the seawall

(35
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W. The Casa Mira representative explained that moving the Coastal Trail would

eiiminate views 0f the ocean, which is one of the defining characteristica 0f a ”C(JaStal”

trail. A representative from the Surfrider Foundation spwke in opposition t0 that portion

0f the seawall that protected the Coastal Trail. At that paint, the Cemmisgion Chair

closed the gublic hearing and beggn "deliberation” bv the Commissioners. Thus, at

up until that: moment, there was no indication whatsaever that the Commission would

reiect am; Dart of the moiect, much less 93 vercent of it. The CCC’S pwcedureg did L19”:

allaw any apportunity for ("Saga Mira’g repreaentativea t0 respond t0 statements made by

the individual Commissioners during deliberation 0r t0 correct their misunderstanding

0f the relevant Coastal Act provisions}, and/Qr the factual underpinnings 0f the seawall

application. The hearing procedures did not pmvide any oppmtunity for Casa Mira’s

counsel t0 object after the Commissioners began t0 deliberate. Neither the Casa Mira

reapresentative nor its caumel was allowed t0 speak Gutside 0f the specific 5 minute

period allotted by the Chair, which occurred before any Commissioner announced their

objections to the project. In essence, Case: Mira was fiwindled out 0f a fair hearing,

beca‘uae while all indicia caused them t0 think they were winning, they were in fact

lasing - no Commisaivzmer abated his 0r her objflctians until all applicant and third party

comments were closed. Yet, before the Commissioners spoke, the 91113; statement by the

CCC was a 55~page staff repflri: recommending appmml. Only after Casa Mira’s

Opportunity t0 speak came and went, did the Commisgioners reveal their true intentimn

t0 kill 93 percent 0f the project. The (ICC hearing gracess sandbagged Casa Mira by

concealing the proposed 93 vercent denial until a point in the hearing where Casa

Mira was n0 longggjllowed t0 weak.

203. CaSa Mira was not given a fair opportunity 1:0 be heard, or t0 rebut the:

Ccammiasiwne‘rs’ erronecms Statements and Views at the July 11, 2019 hearing 0n the

seawafl application. The CCC denied Case: Mira a fair hearing, denied its due procegs

rights undm the Califamia zmd US. Constitutions, was contrary t0 law, and ccmstituteci a

prejudicial abuse 0f discretion.
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CGUNT 5

(The CCC Executive Director Prejudicially Abused Hi5 Discretion, Violated the

CCC’S Own Regulations, and Failed to Preceed in a Manner Required by Law By
Rejecting Petitioner Case: Mira’s Request to Allaw the Emergency Rip Rap m Remain

in Place During the Challenge to the Commissien Denial of the Seawall)

204. Petiticmer and Plaintiff Case: Mira repeats, reaileges and incorporates herein

by reference, the allegations cuntained in paragraphs 1-203, inclusive, as thaugh fully set

forth.

205‘ The Coastal Act authorizes the CCC Executive Direcmr t0 issue emergency

permits. Pub. Res. Cock; §§ 30611 and 30624. That authority i3 clarified by CCC

regulakions, 14 CCR §§ 13136-13144. T110563 regulations state ”the decision t0 issue an

emergency permit is m1}: at the discretion 0f the executive director . . .
.” 14: CCR§

13143(b).

206. In 2016 and 20117, (ICC Executive Direcmr jack Ainsworth issued two

emergency permits autihorizing the placement 0f a rip rap revetment t0 prefect a

coliapsing bluff immediately in front 0f the Coastal Trail, a Sewer line; and the Gaga Mira

townhomes. Casa‘ Mira piaced the rip rap revetment: at that Iecation and it has

functicmed t0 preheat the bluff, the trail , the sewer line and the tawnhmmes since then.

207. The 2017 emergency permit allows the term 0f the permit t0 be extended

“thmugh correspandence, for good cause.”

208. The (ICC Staff determined that this segment 0f the Coastal Trail 15 “in danger

0f emsisn” and without armoring 0f some kind “would be immediately threatened” by

Coagtal erosion and bluff mllapse. Became the sewer line and Casa Mira townhczmes are

immediately adjacent £0 the Coastal Trail, removal 0f preaent armoring will immediately

threaten those longstanding structures as well.

209. On Augugt 6, 2019, Petitioner Casa Mira Submitted a written request t0 the

Executive Director and his staff to allow the emergency rip rap t0 remain in place} during

the pendency 0f a judicial shallenge t0 the full Commission’s July 11, 2019 effective

denial 0f the seawall. Casa Mira showed, baged 0n the CCC staff’s; own analysis, that
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good cause exists t0 extend the term 0f the emergency permit.

210. On Augugt 9, 2019, the CCC staff, 0n ‘behai‘f (3f Executive Director Aingwmrth,

rejected Gaga Mira’s requegt on the sole basis that: "the Commissian’s directions; during

the hearing of July 11, 2019 were Clear and unequivmal that no permanent shoreline

protection is authorimd t0 protect the caasatal {mi}, due t0 the available alternative of

routing the trail landward. AS Such, staff has no discretion t0 vary from that directimn. .
.”

211. The Executive Director and staff’s. rejection failed t0 proceed in a manner

required by iaw and prejudicially abused their discretion. First, gtaff’s August 9, 2019

description of the full Commigsion’s hily 1‘1, 2019 directisrt t0 staff stakes that the:

Commission denied a “permanent” shoreline protfiction device. Petitianer Cage. Mira, in

ita August 6, 2019, did mat request: a ”permanent” device, but: asked the Executive Director

m allow the existing temporary, emergency rip rap t0 remain in place during the judicial

chaiienge. That i5 not a permanent ahoreiine protection device. Sewnd, the full

Commission, at the July 11, 2019 hearing, did not consider, and did not have before them,

the question of whether t0 extend the temporary rip rap during any challenge t0 the

Cmmmiszsion’g july 1’1, 2019 effective dfln‘ial, Third, (ICC regulations expressly provide

that the Executive Difficmr has gglg authmrity t0 isgue emergency permits and that he

simply reports; his dedsicm to the full Cammisgion. So, the Executive Directm" and Staff

failed t0 fallow their own reguiations and erred in deciding that they have "nu

discretion? The CCC regulations expressly grant the Executive Director that discreticm,

n0 actiwn 0f the Cammission 0r staff can limit that digcretian, and, in any event, the

questien was never presented, nor ruled 11an by the £1111 Commigsion, and therefore,

cannat serve as the lawful bassis far rejection 0f Casa Mira’s request.

CGUNT 6

(The CCC’s November 2019 Revised Findings Exceed the Agency’s Scope 0f

Authority, Violate the Coastal Act and the QCC‘ Regulatians)

212. Petitioner and Piaintiff Casa Mira repeats, realleges and inmrpomteg herein
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by reference, the allegations contained in paragraphs 1-211, inclusive, as thaugh fully set

forth.

213. Under the Coastal Act and CCC regulations, the Commisgwn may adopt

"revised findings” after the originfl hearing. However, that authority is mm unlimited.

214. 14 CCR § 1309603) provides, in reievant part, “if the commigsion acticm is

substantialiy different: than that recommended in the staff report, the prevailing

commiagioners shall state the basis for their acticm in Sufficient detail to allow staff t0

prepare a revised gtaff repart with proposed revised findings that reflect the action 0f the

commissian. Such repart shall contain the names 0f cwmmisssioners entitled t0 vote

pursuant t0 Public Resources; Code section 30315.1.”

215. 14 CCR § 13096(c) provides, in relevant part, ”The commission vote taken 0n

pmpoged reviaed findings pursuant t0 ?ublir: Resources Code section 30315.1 shall occur

after a public hearing. Notice 0f such hearing shall be distributed t0 the persans and in

the manner provided for in Section 13063. The:- publir: hearing shall solely address

whether the pmposed revised findings reflect the action 0f the cmmmssion.”

216. 0n Novamber 13, 2019 CCC hearing (mom than 4 mcmths after the July 2019

effective denial), the Cmmmisgian adopted Revised Findingaz. Thom: Reviewer! Findings

exceeded the Cmmmission’s authority under the Coastal Act and 14 CCR § 13096.

217. The Cummiasion hag r10 authority to add Revised Findings that addresa

igsues and previous findings that the Commisssmn left untouched at the: original hearing.

Staff may not guess what the Commissioners wanted t0 change. The Commisssioners

must state! at the miginal hearing, exactly what findingg i2: is changing fmm the original

findings and gtaff report, 14 CCR § 1309603) states that the prevailing commisgimnera

”3ha11 State the basis for their action in sufficient detail t0 allmw staff t0 prepare a revised

staff report.” If the pmvailimg Commigsioners fail to give staff instructions 0n the record

4:0 Change a finding, ataff has no authority t0 change that pmvious finding. 14 CCR§

130%(C) expregsly limits the: Revised Finding public hearing t0 the action of the

CGmmiSSiQn taken at the original denial hearing
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218. At the July 11, 2019 CCC hearing where the: (ICC effectively denied the Casa

Mira seawail application, the prevailing Commissionem rejected staff’s recommendation

and denied that partion of the proposed 2574.301: long seawall thai: protected the Coafital

Trail. The Commissioners instructed staff tQ require the applicant t0 ”aubmit: revised

finai plans that would fihow the seawal} protecting oniy the area needed to protect the

apartment building and n01: tQ protect: the Coaatal Trail became they're a viable

alternative t0 the m t0 the Coastal Trail.” That was the sole, inatruction 0f the

Commiasionerg. The Commissionerg consulted legal (3014115631 when iasuing the

instruction t0 (ICC staff. The Cmmmissioners gave, m) instruction t0 staff that they were

modifying 0r changing in any way the mitigatian and @xaction package that had bean

previously negatiated between istaff and Casa Mira. Nothing in the record shows that the

Comzmisaion was taking any action 0n the mitigation requirements. Accordingly, 14 CCR

§ 13096 limits, any Revised Findings t0 revised plans far a seawall that does not protect

the Caastai Trail.

219. At the November 13, 2019 CCC hearing 0n the Revised Findings, the

Cummissian failed to regpect the limited nature of tha hearing and axpanded thee scape of

the Revised Findings beyond the scope 0f the: Commassiomrs’ action at the July 1}, 2019

hearing. The Revised Findings included a modified mitigatign and exactian package

even though not a single Cmmmiasianer even stated the wards ”mitigation" 0r "exaction"

at the} Iuiy 11, 2019 hearing. CCC staff explained the mitigation and exaction package in

great detail at the July 11, 2019 hearing. Thea Cammissioners did mat instruct staff t0

madify that package in any way. Accordingiy, the Revised Findings 0n the mitigation

and exactions required as part 0f the limited approval are unlawful and exceed the

CCC’S authority. Because the Commissiqners at: the July 11, 2019 hearing failed t0 take

any acticm on the mitigation and exaction package, the Cammission may n01: modify the

mitigation and exaction requirements through Revised Findings, but instead must hold a

new, properly noticed hearing, 0n the original seawail application.

230. At the Juiy 2019 hearing the Commission never decided 0r directed staff t0
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subgtimte an in lieu fee far the mitigation package that had been negotiated between

Casa Mira and staff, The Commiasion’g pOSt hoe conversion 0f the mitigation package t0

an in lieu fee 0f more than $1 miliion thus exceeds its; authority for a revised finding

under the Caastal Act and 14 CCR § 13096. It also violates Casa Mira’s due process

rights. Staff 3130 violated the Coastal Act and 14 CCR § 13096 by Changing and adding

the foliowing mitigation maafiures n ”record an offer to dedicate the relocated stairway

for public use the public: access areas . ., . [and] require removal 0f all existing timber

piles 0n the beach saaward 0f the proposed armoring t0 open up additional sandy beach

and improve the viSual character 0f the beach.”

231. In the Revised Findings, the Commissimn hag daleted and reworked the

mitigation and exactiwn package without consulting Casa Mira, and in excess 0f its

authority gince the Commiwion did not cansider, debate, discuss, (evaluate 0r authorize

any change t0 the mitigation package previously negatiated between staff and Casa Mira.

Under the limitatiom caf ”revised findings,” staff has; n0 authmity t0 take: such action.

232. The Commissiam revised the mitigation and exaction conditions more than

four months after thee July 11, 2019 hearing in an effwrt to defeat Casa Mira’s

unconstitutional conditimns Claim, filed in August 2019,

233. Alternatively, even if the Commission is allowed t0 substitute a new

mitigatien and exaction camdition as a ”reviaed finding,” the new mitigation and

exactian condition r3150 :15 an unconstimtimnal condition in Violation 0f the UwS“ and

Caiifomia Constitutions. That alternative claim is detailed as a Separate Cause 0f Action

in this Petition and Complaint.

234. The: Commissian delayed its adepticm of Revised Findings more than four

months, which i3 twice? as long a3 any delay a (:0urt has ever, in the history 0f Cal‘ifcsmia,

allawed for revised findings. Long delays are evidence 0f pogst hoe rationalization, which

i3 what i3 happening here since the Commission targeted its Reviaed Findingg t0 defeat

certain legal challenges that Casa Mira filed and Served 0n the CCC in Augugt 2019. The

Revised. Findings are 3130 barred by lashea, egtoppel and waiver in light 0f the:
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unreasonable delay and the prejudice t0 Casa Mira since it had already served its legal

challeflges months befmre the Revised Findings.

235. For these reasons, the Commission’s attempted substitution of a new

mitigation and exaction condition after—the-fact exceeded its authority and must be set

aside.

COUNT Y

(The CCC’S New Canditions 0f Approval Adapted A5 Part 0f the CCC’S Revised

Findings (m November 13, 2019 Violate the Coastal Act)

236. Petitiomzr and Plaintiff Case: Mira repeatg, realleges and incorporates herein

by reference, the allegations. contained in paragraphs; 1—235, inclugaive, as though fully set

forth.

237'. While the Commission may add conditions 0f approval, Pub. Res. Code §

30607 limits guch terms and canditions are limited m those that are "reagonable" “in

order t0 ensure that gush develapment 0r action” is consistent with the Coastal Act.

238. As part 0f its Revised Findings adopted 0n November 13, 2019, the

Commigaicm purported t0 add the following mitigaticm measure: "Beach gtairway. A

new public access stairway from the blufftop to the gandy beach that i3 substantially

consistent with the Stairway described and Shawn 0n the pmposed plam (see Exhibit 3)

shall be provided. The Stairway treads shall be at least: 4 feet, 6 inches wide (a5 meagured

between any required railings, 0r as measured between the sculpteci concrete where no

such railings are present) and at leagt 12 inches deap, with a roughly 7 inch rim; any

landingg Shall also be at least: 4 feet, 6 inches in all directions; and the stairway shall

extend t0 the base 0f the Seaman, t0 which it shad} be structurally connected, with a

concrete base.” Thai; special condition 0f appmval is n01: reasonable and is incansistent

with Pub. RES. Code § 30607 because the design specified cannot be implemented 0n the

shartened 20 t0 50 fOQt seawail that the Commigsion approved. It aiso canrmt be

implemented becaufie the Cammission’s Revised Findings direct the shortened geawafl t0
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be placed perpendicuiar t0 the shoreline, and constructing the stairs; in that manner (even

if you could) would create public gafety hazard at that location (due t0 the frontal wave

action) in violation 0f the Coastal Act Pub. Res. Code § 3021,2(a) requires that public

access, if provided, must be consistent with public safety. The Commission also has

demanded a stairway design 0n a shortened seawal] khat wmfld violate the Americana

with Disabiliticzsa Act: because those standards cannot be met 0n a shortened stairway.

That is an unreasonable term and condition that violates Pub. Regs. (:on § 30607.

239. A53 part 0f its Revised Findings adopted cm Navember 13, 2019, the

Commisgion requirea the shortened 20 t0 50 £001: seawall t0 essentiafly perpendicular t0

the shoreline, which would accelerate erosion 0f the biuff in front 0f the Casa Mira

homes, the Coafital Trail and the gewer line, causing enormous damage, and resulting in

a "take” 0f the Casa Mira homes in violaticm 0f the ULS. and California Constimtigng.

Such a requirement 0f term is not reasonable and violates Pub. Res. Code § 30607.

240. AS part 0f its Revised Findings adopted on November 13, 2019, the

Commisgion authorizes only a 20 to 50 foot wall, placed at a perpendicuiar angie t0 the

ahareline. The Commission added a term that the seawali could be conatructed only t0

protect the 2 Mirada apartments; and the Seawall i5 fcarbidden from protecting the existing

Coastal Trail. Because 0f the proximity between thtz 2 Mirada apartments; and the

Coastal Trail, i1: is technologically imeSSible t0 design a seawali that bath protects the 2

Mirada apartments and does not protect in some fashion the existing (20613131 Trail, 35 the

CQmmiSS‘iQn instructed. Demanding approval terms and conditions that: create: a

technomgically 0r engineering impossibility is not a reasonable permit 0r approvai

cendition and vimlates Pub. Res. Code § 30607.

241. As part 0f its Revised Findings adopted 0n November 13, 2019, the

Commigsian authorizes only a 20 t0 50 foot wall, placed at a perpendicuia}: angle t0 the

shcrelimz. Such a seawall would not protect the 2 Mirada apartments because the ocean

waves will simply g0 around the very short sea‘wall. Imposing terms and conditions 0f

appraval that allow (July a 20 (0r 50) foot seawall that 6x068 not protect either the 2
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Miracle: apartments, the Cam Mira homes, the Caastal Trail 0r the sewer line is a sham

approval and exceeds; the Cammigsion’s authority under PRC § 30607, which ailcws only

reamnable terms, canditiwnzs and requireéments.

242. As part of its Revised Findings adopted cm November 13, 2019, the

Cmmmisgion purported t0 adopt Revised Special Candition N0. 3, which provides:

”PUBLIC ACCESS EASEMENT- OFFER TO DEDICATE THREE AREAS, WITHIN 180

DAYS OF APPROVAL OF THIS COASTAL DEVELG?MENT PERMIT, and m order t0

implement the applicant’s proposal, the Permittees shall execute and record a document,

in a form and content acceptable t0 the Executive Director, irrevocably offéring t0

dedicate t0 a public agency 0r private entity, appmved by the Executive Director, a

public access easement for public: access and recreational uses in perpetuity. The

easement shall consiist 0f the proposed stairway and an 63-foot wide path fmm the Coastai

Trail t0 the stairway a3 depicted in Revised Exhibit 8.” This reviaed condition is

unreasmnable and unlawful in numerous ways. The condition requirw dedication 0f an

easement “from the Caastal Trail t0 the stairway.” Yet, if this shmrtcmed wall is built: (and

the revetment is removed, aia required by the approval), the mastal bluff where the

C0a5ta1 Trail is; lacamd will quickly collapse into the ocean. There will be no Coastal

Trail at this location became it wilk be destroyfitd by the ocean. Tharefom, requiring an

easement from a nonexistent: Coagtal Trail t0 a newly requimd stairway is unreagonable,

Viaiateg the Takings Ciaufie 0f the US. and California Constimtians by requiring a

dedication where them is n0 public necesgity, caustitutes a waste 0f public fundfi under

Caiifarnia law, exceedg the Commission’s authority which is limited t0 imposing

"reasonable” conditions 0f approval [Pub Reg. Code § 30607], and creates a pubiic safety

hazard in Violatian 0f Pub, Res. Code § 30212(a)(1) [mquirirtg public access shall t0 the

ahore arid coast unless ”it is incongistent With public safety . . . .“1

24.3. Ass part 0f its Revised Findings adapted 0n Navember ’13, 2019, the

C0mmi5si0n misinterprets; the original condition 0f appmval for the construction 0f the

townhomes in 1984 t0 require public accegs Stairs be rebuilt if the}: ocean washed them
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out, which is what happened. The Commission fails t0 properly credit Casa Mira for

new stairways, but rather penalizes Casa Mira far stairs that were: previflusly washed

away by the ocean. Thai: term, 0r condition is not a reascmable and violateg Pub. Res.

Code § 30607.

243:4. For these reasons, the Commigsion’s revised terms and canditiona adopted as

part 0f the agency’g Revised Findings 0n November 13, 2019 Violate the Coastal Act.

THIRD CAUSE 0F ACTION
(Inverse Condemnatiun Without Payment af Just Campensation As Required

by the US. and Califnmia Constitutions)

245. Petitioner and, Plaintiff Casa Mira, and its individual members, repeat,

reallege and in‘cwrparam herein by reference, the allegations contained in paragraphs 1-

244, inclusive, as thaugh fully set forth.

246. The California and United States Constitutions prohibit the gavemment from

taking private pmpszrty for public use without just compemation. (Cal. Canst., art. I, § 19,

subd. (a); US. (301151;, 5th £2: 14th Amendg.)

247. Even assuming that the Respondent (ICC: prevails; 0n the writ claims, and

even assuming that the Cmurt finds the CCC’S denial was legally permigsible,

Respondent CCC in that event hag caused a taking 0f Casa Mira’s real and personal

pmperty, and its memberg’ real and pergonal property, because the CCC’s July 11, 2019

final action denying the seawafl, combined with the CCC’S requirement t0 remove the

exigting rip rap revetment piaceci in accordance with two emergency permits t0 secure

the collapsing and erading bluff Seaward 0f the Caga Mira tawnhomes, will cause the

bluff t0 be expmsed t0 immediate and continuing eragion and collapse m which will result:

in the collapse: 0f Cam Mira property and the 10 tawnhomcés. Cam Mira is the owner of

the common Space 0f the Association, and fiach Agsociation member Hated herein owng

his, her, their 0r its respective separate interest townhome unit.

248. Geatechnical analysis in thig case, and the CCC’S own analysis; conciudes that
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“the bluff retreat anci remission will continue if left partially or fully unprotecwd,“ and

the: bluff in question will callapse 0r erode very quickly if n0 seawall is built and the

emergency rip rap 19 remaved. The CCC has stated that it requires the emergency riprap

t0 be removed if n0 seawall is built. The CCC’g July 11, 2019 go-callad ”approval” <3me

authorizes a 2O 0r 50~f00t sea‘wall (roughly perpendicuiar t0 the sharelim), which is legs

than 10 percent 0f thee Qriginai proposal. A 20 0r 50400:; seawalf at this lmcatian will be

whwlly ineffective at preventing bluff erosion and cgllapse, and will wmsezn erosion at

this location, and the Casa Mira tawnhomes will be subject: to immediate and continuous;

amsion and quickly destroyed by ocean wave action. A graphic (irawing 0f Casa Mira’g

proposed 257~f00t sea‘wall (in blue) is attached as Exhibit 2 and can be campared with

an approximatimn 0f what the (ICC approved as shown on Exhibit 3 (in, pink).

Accerdingiy, the CCC’s July 11, 2019 denial 0f a permit t0 buiid a Seawali is the final

agency action that will result in, 0r be a substantial cause 0f, the bluff collapse and

destruction, damage and take 0f Casa Mira’s and its; memberg’ property, Even if Casa

Mira were t0 build the 20 t0 50 foot seawall approved by the (ICC, the CCC’S proposed

placemant, design, and cangtruction of the $eawafi would worsen emsmn and would be a

substantial factor and cause 0f additional bluff caliapse and eroaian and destruction,

damage and take 0f Casa Mira’s and its members’ pmperty. Respondents; CCC and its

Executive Director further exacerbated the agency’s actian on August 9, 2019 by rajecting

out 0f hand Petitioner and Plaintiff CaSa Mira’s; request that the CCC Executive Director

extend the exiasting emergemcy rip rap revetment that protects the private townhomes.

24:9. The CCC’S denial (and iii; Executive Diractor’s 5ubsequent denial) result in a

take 0f the Casa Mira preperty and each individual Association member’s: property

withcut compensation, in Violation of Cal. Const, art. I, § 19, subd. (a), and the U5.

Caustimtion, 5th c3: 14th Amends, The CCC hag taken the property in each 0f three

different, alternative ways, by: (1) blocking Casa Mira’s effort t0 prevent the physical

invasion 0f the property by coastal erogign and bluff and land callapse; (2) interfering

with digtinct, investmenbbacked expectatiens; and/or (3) preventing all ewnemicafly
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beneficial 0r productive} use. Any one 0f these alternatives is sufficient t0 Sustain a cause

Of action for inverse condemnation either by a physical invasimn 0r a regulatmy taking.

Regpondent CCC’S action 0f denying the seawall applicatian were: purportedly for a

public use 0r benefit.

250. There is n0 variance precedure 0r administrative appeal from the CCC’S

denial, 0r if any exists, Casa Mira and its members have availed themselves 0f that

procedure, 0r it atherwise WQuId be futile t0 d0 30. The CCC’S decision is final.

251. The submisgi‘on of another applicatmn fear a seawall would be an idle and

futiie am: because of the way that the CCC interprets Pub. Res. Code § 30235, i.e., that

structures built: after 1977 are not ”existing” strucmres entitled to a saawafl, and that: it

daefin’t protect the Cowtal Trail here.

252* The (ICC has effected a physical 0r regulatary taking 0f Casa Mira’s and the

individual Assaciation members’ property. The agency’g action deniea Casa Mira’s and

the individual Agsociation membem’ caustitutional right t0 just compenssation as

guaranteed by Article I, § 19 0f the California Constitution and the 5th and 14th

Amendments to the United States Constimfian.

253. As a direct and proximate reSuIt: Qf the CCC’S actkm, Casa Mira’s and the:

individual Asswciation memberss’ property has been damaged in an ammunt that wiil be

proven at trial, but egtimated t0 be $20 million in aggregate.

254. Casa Mira and the individual Agaociation members; have not: received any

compensation from the CCC 0r the State 0f California as ”just compenaation.”

255. As a direct and proximate result 0f the CCC'g action, Casa Mira and the

individual Association membera have been compelled t0 employ counsel, and other

experts, t0 protect their rights.

256. Case: Mira and the individual Asaociation members are entitled to reccwer

their attorneys‘ fees; and Iitigaticm wsts under Code Civ. Proc. § 1036.
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FOURTH CAUSE 0F ACTION
(Inverse Condemnaticn Without Payment of Just Compensation A3 a Result of

Unconstitutional Conditions)

257. Petitioner and Plaintiff Casa Mira, and itg individual members, repeat,

reallege and incorpcurate herein by reference, the allegations contained in paragraphs 1-

256, indusive, as though fully set forth.

258. The California and United States Constitutions prohibit the government from

taking private preperty for public use wikhout just compensation. (Cal. Caust, art, I, § 19,

subd. (a); US. Comb, 5th (St 14th Amends.)

259. A subset: 0f this Constitutional requirement is that the CCC may not

condition the approval 0f a land—use permit cm the owner’s relinquishment 0f a portion

0f his property unlesg there is a “nexus” and ”mugh proporticnality” between the

government’s demand and the effects 0f the preposed land use. Known as the

”uncgnstitutional conditicms” doctrine, this atandard Vindicatess the Constitution’S

enumerated rights by preventing them government from coercing people into giving them

up. The principles that undergird the unconstitutional conditians doctrine d0 not change

depending 0n Whether the government ”appmves” a permit 9n the condition that the

applicant turn over property 0r ”denies” a permit because the applicant refuseg t0 d0 so.

260. In this c2159, the CCC staff developed and negotiated with Casa Mira an

extensive mitigation and exaction package that included (1) constructing a new beach

acceas Stairway, inmrpmamd into the seawafi design (at a coat exceeding $500,000); (2)

dedicating private blufftop land for public access t0 facilitate the connection between the

Coagtal Trail and the new beach stairway; (3) constructing a porticm 0f the realigned

blufftop Coastal Trail segment (8 feet wide, and approximately 300 feet long) above the

seawafl and connecting t0 and running through Siam Parks’ property directly south 0f

the project site t0 minimize erosion risk; (4) installing landscape improvements and

public bénchea, bigycie racks, and signage, t0 facilitate public access; (5) removing all 01d,

abandoned timber piles that exist 0n the beach seaward 0f the seawall t0 apen up
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additional sandy beach area for public recreation; (6) donating $10,000 to help provide

far a second public access gtairway t0 the beach t0 the nmrth 0f the project site; and (‘7)

agreeing t0 maintain these public access; areas, improvements, and amenities at Casa

Mira’s expense.

261. The CCC staff specificafly and expregsly created this mitigation and exaction

package t0 address, alleged impacts created by a 257~f00t seawafl, and included the

requirement that Gaga Mira donatée and dedicate private land as a condition for receiving

the coastal development permit 1:0 build the seawafl, and donate money. ngever, 0n

July 11, 2019, the £1111 Ccmmissicm in a final actian denied 93 percent 0f the propcrxsed

gea‘wall, without adjugting in any way the mitigatmn package created for the 257~f00t wall.

Thua, the CCC conditioned approval 0f a 2O (0r 50)~f00t wall 0n the implementation 0f

mitigatiwn and exacticms deaigned for a 257-f00t wall. Accwrdingly, the full Ccmmission

impoaed Qxactirsns, including the donaticm 0f private: land and money, that are not

"roughly proportianal” t0 the effcacts 0f the much shorter seawail.

262. As a result, the mitigation package and property and monetary exactions

demanded a3 a conditizm 0f approval for the 20 (or 50)*f00t seawal] vialates the

unconstitutional condition doctrine and Article L § 19 of the California Constitution and

the 5th and 14th Amendments t0 the United States; Confitimtion, and are invalid.

263. A3 a direct and proximate result 0f the CCC'S action, Casa Mira and the

individual Association mambers have been campelled t0 employ counsel, and other

experts, to protect thézir rights.

264. Gaga Mira and the individual Association members am entitied t0 recover

their attorneys' fees and litigation costs; under Code Civ. Proc. § 1036.

265. At the November 13, 2019 (ICC hearing (more than 4 months after the July

2.019 effective denial), the Commission adopted Reviged Findings that for the firm: time

purported t0 revise tha mandatory Qitigafion and exactions in light 0f the maggively

shortened wall. However, the Commission lacked the authority t0 modify the mitigation

package: in a Revised Finding hearing because the COmmiSSion failced t0 revise the
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mitigaticm 0n the record at the July 2019 denial hearing, and state law limits the scope 0f

a Revised Finding hearing t0 acticmza taken by thfi‘ Commiggion 0n the record at the initial

hearing

266. Ewen if a court found that the CCC had authority to amend the mitigation

and exaction package, past hearing, the revised mitigation and exaction package still

canstitutes an unconstitutional ccmditien became it imposes mitigation that is not

roughly proportional t0 the impacts created by the shorter seawall. The CCC’S Revised

conditions. seek t0 convert the previously required exactians t0 an "in lieu” fee. When

the government demands manetary paymenta that: are a Substitute for the property

owner's dedicatian of pmperty t0 the public and that fee is intended to mitigate the

impact: 0f the propased project, the unconstitutiwnal conditions doctrine applies.

Previously, CCC staffperson Patrick Foster, in a 10/15/18 email and attached calculation,

cancluded that the total required mitigation obligation was $1,416,733 fear the them

estimated wall length 0f 240 feet, which calculates t0 $5,903.05/ft. Using that value, the

tatal mquired mitigaticn Obligation for a 50~f00t seawall wcmld be $295,152.50. Yet, the

Reviaeci Findings cali for a required mitigation fee 0f $1,034,318 for a 50-foot swawall,

which calculates t0 $20,686.36/ft. Thus, the new requirement is 350 percent 0f the

preview requirement: per £001“, Without any justificaticm for such an increase. The CCC

providégd n0 evidence that the: shorter wail would Create impacts that justified a 350

percent increage in mitigation 0r exactions. That is not “mughly propartional,” t0 the

projected impacts, lacks subestantial evidence, i5; arbitrary, i5 contrary t0 law, and is

incongistent.

267. For them reamns, the CCC hag vialated the unconstitutional} canditiwns

doctrine under the US. and Califamia Constituticns.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, the Petitioners and Plaintiff5 r&spectfully pray f0]: relief a5 followgz

1 . That the Ccmrt mane a writ 0f mandate (administrative 0r traditianal) ordering

80
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Respondent CCC t0 vacate and Set aside its July 11, 2019 effective denial 0f the seawall

permit application.

2. That the Cami: issue a writ 0f mandate (administrative or traditional) ardering

Respondent (ICC Executive Director t0 vacate and set aside his August 9, 2019 denial t0

ezxtend the term of the existing emergency rip rap.

3. That the Cami: find and declare that the CCC excmded it‘s authority under the

Coastal Act, violated Pub. Res. Cmde §§ 30235, 3000103), 30251, 30210, 30211, 30212(a),

30213, 30221, 30222, 30223, 30240(b), 30230 and 30231, as well as CEQA, and prejudicialiy

abused its digcmtion when it effectively denied Petitianer’a seawall applicatien,

4. That the Cgurt find and declare that the CCC violated Petitioners’ equal

protection rights under the California and Ufa. Constitutions}.

5. That the Court find and declare that the CCC violated Peztitiomrs’ fair hearing

and due process rights.

6. That the Court find and declare that the (ICC Executive Director exceeded his

authority and failed t0 proceed in a manna required by iaw in dmying Casa Mira’s

requeat t0 extend the term 0f thee existing emergency rip rap.

’7. That even if the CCC’S effective denial 0f the majarity Qf the seawall was

authorized, the CCC’S action nonetheleag constitutes a taking 0f private: property without

just compensation under the California and US. Constitutigns with damages in the

amount 0f approximately $20 million.

8. That the CCC’S mitigation package and exactiong demanded as conditions; of

approval for the greatly reduced seawall violate the unconstitutivnal (rendition doctrine

and Article I, § 19 0f the California Constitution and the 5th and 14th Amendments t0 the

United States Comtitution, and are invalid.

9. That the Court: grant temporary, preliminary, and permanent injunctive relief

against the CCC.

10. That the Court grant a stay 0f the Regpondemtg’ decision t0 require removal 0f

the emergency rip rap (0r Respondents’ éenial 0f Petitioners’ requeat t0 keep the rip rap

8}
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in piazza during the litigatian).

‘11., That the Cmurt award casts; 0f 8111*; 5:0 Petitiemm anci Piaintiffg.

12, That the“: Caurt award, attwmayss’ fees t0 Petitimwm and, I’laimiffaa, pumuant t0

CCJ’. § 1821.5, C.C.’I?’. § “1036, the (equitable private attmney general doctrine, GQv’t Cede

§800, state iaw, £01” the litigatian and the prerequisite adminigtrative pmceeditngs. On

Augmt 6, 2019 at 4:25 pm, {3011113421 for 'l’etitiomrs sent by email t0 the CCC a Settlement

demand leetmr in a g(md faith effgrt to mmlve‘s their mbjectiom 1:0 the CCC’S defiial of 93

percent 0f the: geawall ‘withwut regorting to litigation A copy 0f the letter ifs at‘rached as;

Exhibit Q. On Auguat 9, 2019, less; than 72 hams later, the (ICC Staff regponded by

femcioaing any gettlamem discuwiom. Staff stated “North Central staff 1mg mceived

your Ietters 0f August: 6, 2019. The Commission’s directions during thca hearing of July

1'1, 2019 were clear and unequimml that no permanwnt showiim pmtcctiwn is authorized

m pmmci the mastal trail , . . , A3 Such, Staff hag: no digcretion t0 vary fmm that dimmivn,

and cannot meet your reguests to . , . settle ahead 0f litigation . . . . Thank you for

contacting us with 3701.11" concerns.” Thu 3, the CCC staff unequivccafly and rapidiy

rejected, any efforts by Caaa Mira t0 settle these disputeg before ilitigatiom. Further effwrts

by Cam Mira and its members would have 13mm futile in light 0f the CCC’S respunsa.

13. F017 any other muitable or legal relief that the lert deems jmst and proper.

Dated: Ducembm‘ 11, 2019

R Spectfi1,1fy mibmitmd,

Thumas E}. Roth
Law Officefi 0f ”flammas; If). Rmh
One Mariam, Spear Tawer, Suite 3600
San Francifico, California 94105
(4} 5) 2934684

Attorneys for

I’fititionerl Plaintiff

Casa Mira Homeowmm’ Agasaciatian and its

mambem, a3 Specified, herein
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VERIFICATION

State 0f California

City and County 0f San Francisco

I am the: attorney fer CASA MIRA HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION and
its members, and I am authorized 1:0 make this verificaticm, am} I make this;

verification for that reason.

C.C.P. § 446 authorizes me to verify the Petition when a party is abgent
from the mumy Where I have my affice, or for other came is unable t0 verify it, 0r

when the verification is made (m behalf 0f a corpcrate entity.

I provide this verification 0n behalf 0fCASA MIRA HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION, a California non-pmfit mutual benefit corporaticn, 0n its behalf
and 0n behalf 0fthe Association membera; ROBERT D. GLYNN} JR, and
KATHLEEN 0. GLYNN, as TRUSTEES 0f the GLYNN 1994 REVOCABLE TRUST
AGREEMENT, dated March 15, 1994, and GLYNN 1994 REVOCABLE TRUST
AGREEMENT, dated March 15, 1994, each as a member 0f the Casa Mira
Homeowners’ Association and individuafly; PAULA SKINNER, KAREN
PEARLMAN, and CHRISTEN AGNELLO, each as a member 0f Casa Mira
Homeownerg’ Assaciation and individually; WILLIAM V. REGAN III andANN
WILLIAMS REGAN, a3 TRUSTEES 0f the REGAN REVQCABLE TRUST dated
December 29, 1992, and the REGAN REVOCABLE TRUST dated December 29,
1992, each as a member of the Casa Mira Homeowners’ Association and
individuafly; STUART M. SCHLISSERMAN, as TRUSTEE 0fthe STUART MARK
SCHLISSERMAN REVOCABLE TRUST dated April 14, 2:004, and the STUART
MARK SCHLISSERMAN REVOCABLE TRUST dated April 14, 2004, each as a
member 0f the Casa Mira Homeowners’ Asgociation and individually;
TARANEH RAZAVI, as TRUSTEE 0f the TARANEH RAZAVI LIVING TRUST
dated September 29, 2009, and the TARANEH RAZAVI LIVING TRUST dated
September 29, 2009, each as a member 0f the Gaga Mira Homeowners’
Association and individually; KELLYANN KRAMER; a3 TRUSTEE of the KELLY
ANN KRAMER 2017 TRUST under Declaration ofTrust dated July 18, 2017, and
the KELLY ANN KRAMER 2017 TRUST under Declaratiwn 0f Trust dated July
18, 2017, each as a member 0f the Case: Mira Homeowners’ Association and
individuaily; GREGG E” MILLER, as TRUSTEE 0f the MILLER SURVIVOR’S
TRUST dated April 5, 1993, anci the MILLER SURVIVORS TRUST dated April 5,

1993, each as a membex‘ of the Casa Mira Hamaowners’ Association and
individuafly; GIAN D. POLASTRI and ROBIN M. POLASTRI, as TRUSTEES 0f
the TRUST 0F GIAN AND ROBIN POLASTRI, dated April 7, 2001, and the
TRUST OF GIAN AND RUBIN POLASTRI, dated April 7, 2001, each as a
member of the Casa Mira Homeowners’ Association and individually;
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RODERICK A. YOUNG and CHARLO’ITE I). JACOBS, as. TRUSTEES 0f the
YOUNG/JACOB 1998 TRUST, and the YQUNG/JACOB 1998 TRUST, each a3 a
member 0f the (333a Mira Hammwners’ Aggmiation and individually;

GUSTAVINC) HOLDINGS, LLC, a Califcmia limited liability company, solely 33 a

member 0f the Gaga Mira Homeawners’ Agsaciation and not individually;

MICHAEL PATRICK SULLIVAN, JR, a5 Successswr Trustee 0f the MAVIS R.

SULLIVAN DECLARATION OF TRUST £3,21th October 21, 2015, 301er a5; a
member 0f the (Saga Mira Homeawners’ Agsociation and not individualiy; the
MAVIS R. SULLIVAN DECLARATION OF TRUST dated October 31, 2015, Solely

as a member 0f the C3233. Mira Homeowners? Asgociation and not individually;

KIM M. THOMAS, solely as a member 6f the Casa Mira Hameowners?
Asgeciatian and mt individualiy; MICHAEL PATRICK SUMJVAN, JR” salely as

a member 0f the Casa Mira Hameownem’ Msociatifln 21nd not individually;

KERRY SULLWAN, 301er a8 a member 0f the Casa Mira Hameovmars’
ASgociation and mt individualiy; JAMIE SULLIVAN, 301613: as a member 0f the
Casa Mira Homeownerg’ Aswciation and 11m; individually; ASHLEY SULLIVAN,
solely a5 a membflr 0f the C3321 Mira Hemeawners’ Assmiation and mi
individually; and MAGGIE SUE SULLIVAN, solely as a member 0f the Gaga Mira
Homeawners’ Asgaciation and not individually, and GUSTAVINO HOLDINGS,
LUZ}, miely a3 a member ()fthe Gaga Mira Homeowners’ Associatian and not
individually.

Thezae Association members have been unable t0 pmvide a verification due
t0 0n~g0ing pmbate proceedingg, the absence fmm San Francisco, vacation
schadules, being out 0fthe Country; and residence in numeraua 10031110113 that
made signing the verification Iogigtically difficult, and in same cases the trust 0r
carpurate status and related iogistical isgueg.

I have read the fmegoing VERIFIED SECONDWENDED PETITION
FOR WRIT OF ADMINISTRATIVE MANEAMUS ((16.19. § 1094.5) AND/OR
TRADITIGNAL MANDAMUS (C,C.P. § 1085); CQMPIAE‘JT FOR IWERSE
CONBEMNATIGN, DECIARATORYAND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF; and
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAI.., and know the Qontents thereof. I am informed
and believe the matters therein t0 be true and 0n that graund allege that the
matters; Stated therein are true.

I declare under penaity 0f perjury under the laws; (3f the State 0f Califernia

that the faregoing is true and correct.

Executed December 10, 2019 at San FranCiSco, California

i

Thdmas D. Roth, attorney fm' Gaga Mira
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LAW OFFICES GE THOMAS 1:). ROTH
0N5 MARKET, 322mg TOWER, SUITE 35m)

SAN FRANCISQO, C‘ALIFQRNIA 94195

(415) 29331634

Bx E~Mail

August 6, 2019

Jack Ainsworth, Executive Director

Jeannine Manna
Stephanie Rexing
Califarnia Coastal {Zommission

45 Fremcnt Street, Suite 2000
San Francisce, CA 94105

Re: Casa Mira’s PremLitigation Settlement Demand

Daar Staff:

On behalf 0f (3215a Mira HOA and its membera (“Casa Mira”), we request

that the Coastal Commigaion set aside its July 11, 2019 decision on the seawall

application. The Commigsion calla its actizm an “approvai, with conditions,” but
the condition denied 93 percent 0r more 0f the seawafl and rendered the

remaining wail 11561653.

The CammiSSion’s action exceeds its authority under the Coastal Act, and
violates the California and U3. Constitutions.

Please aévise me in writing (by email 0r fax) m1) later than noon 0n August

13, 2019 if the Commiasion is wifling to set aaide its unlawful denial and engage
in meaningful discuasions t0 identify ways to fuliy comply with the Coastal Act
and the constitutisnal standards set by the U.S. Supreme Court.

Casa Mira remains open t0 discuss ways t0 resolve the Commission’s
unlawful denial. chever, due t0 a Shari: statute of limitatigns set by the State

Legisiature, the parties have limited time for these discussions before a suit must
be filed. We sincerely hope that the Commission is interested in holding such
discussimns.

Sincerely,

/S/

Tom Roth
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PROOF 0F SERVICE

Case: Mira Homeowners’Association et a1. v‘ California Coastal Commission, et (11.,

San Mateo County Superior Court, Cage N0. 19C1Vw04677

I am over :18 years old, not a party t0 this; lawsuit and am employed by the Law
Offices ofThomas D, Roth, One Market, Spear Tower, Suite 3600, San Francisco, CA
94105.

0n Eecember 12, 2019, I Served the foregoing STIPUIATIQN FOR LEAVE T0 FILE
SECONDAMENDED WRIT ?ETITIONAND COMPLAINT; [PROPOSED]
ORDER 0n the followimg persons by email:

a. Attorney for Real Parti¢5~5-in-Interest, Top of Mirada, LLC and Jennifer

Thomas:
b
Jenny Lentz, FOLGER LEVIN LL?
199 Fremont Street

20th F1003:

San Francisco, CA 94105
jientz@folgerlevintcom, 415 625—1067

(by emaii)

c. Real Parties~indntere$t William S. Eagterling and Darlene Inez Castrm

Easterling, as Trustees, of the Eaaterling Revocable Trust UTA, dated July 11,

2000:

2 Mirada Raad
Ha1f Moan Bay, CA 94019
billeasterling®hotmafl.com

(by email)

d. Attameys for Rea} Partiesdnwlnterest Vail‘i Amanda a/k/a Gail LaMar,

individually and as trustee for The Gai} M. LaIMar Living Trust u/t/a January

24y 19991

Valli Amanda yegasgiritgfigmailfiom
360 112110 Place

Kapaa, HI 96746
(by email)

e. Real Partyindnterest Irina Vlassova Place. 59w274 Ala Kahur Drive,

Kamueia, HI 96743; Te}: 808/895~6362; Qlaceirinag@gmai}‘com.

(by emafl)

f. Attorney for Rea} Party~in~1ntereat Granada Community Services Digtrict:

1
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Wiiliam Parkin
'Witmflr Parkin LL?
335 Sprackézlg Brim, Suite H
ApmS, CA, 95003
W‘Qarkin@wittwergarkin.com

(by emaii)

g. Attorney far Rea} Party-inwlmemst the City of Haif Moon Bay:

Fran M. Laymn
Shute, Mihaiy 8: Wainberger LLP
396 Hayes Street

San Franaissco, CA 94102~4421
lmfiaanmwlawM
(by email)

h. Atmmey for Real Party-iminterest California Bepafitmem 0f ?arks and
Recreation:

David Pai

Caiifmnia Attorney General’s Office

1315 Clay St Fl 20
Oakland, CA 946112.

Davidmigczzdojfiagov
(by Email)

i, Attorney far Regpandems Califmnia Coaatal Cammifisian and Executive

Direcmr Jack Ainswoflh:

Jae} Jacohg
California Attemgy General‘a Officer

1515 Clay St F1 20
Oakland, CA 94612
‘0 L’acobs 01c: A. ‘QV

(by email)

I declare under penalty 0f perjury under the 12mg 0f the State 0f California that the
fare oing is true and correct. Executed 0n Dewmber 12, 2019, at: San Francisca,
Cali ornia.

M/‘
Thomag Ii). Roth
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